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FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circ.aiit Court.
Chief J udge . -Hon. John Ritchie.
4esori,114 judges. -11cm. John T. Vinson
and lion. John A. Lynch.

Rtafe's Attorney -John C. Mot t er
Clerk of tiu Cou rt.-Adolphus Fertritalte,Jr.

Orphan's aurt.
Pulges . -Daniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

Reguter of Wills.-James P. Perry.
County Comnsissioners.-Thos. R. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. Iii-
nea, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Bhariff. -Robert Berriek.
Toe- Collector -D. H. Itoutk..than.
.Surveyor.-Rufus A. Hager.
&two/ Goes mirsione ra.-Jas. W. Pearre,
'Larry Boyle, Dr. J. W. !idle/try, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Reo.miner.-D. T. Lakin.

ElAnlitsburg District.
Justices of the Peace.-J. H. 'V. Webb,
Henry Itek,ee., Jas. Kootttf, E. T. Mc-
Bride.

Registrar. -E. S. Taney.
Cent ta ble.- W Lilian: H. Ashbaugh.
Sehool 7'r ustees.-Henry Stokes, E. it
Zintraeresita,a a.. Lough.

Burgers -John F. Rapp.
rove Cornmiesionera.-W in. S. Guthrie,
Ezra R. Zimmerman, Daniel Lawrence,
John G. Hess, John T. Long,  

criuRcllEs.

Ey. Lutheran Church..
Fase.r-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
everyother Sunday, morning and even-
1ag set W o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,
p. in., resgootively. ‘Veduesday
big Lectures 7 e'elo4, p. iii., Sunday
deleted at 24 o'clock, p. in., Infants S.
School 14 p. in.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)
Pastor- Rev. Gen. B. Reeser. Services
every other Sunday morning at 104
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
7 O'clecie. Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Sundey school, Sunday
usoruing at 9 o'clock.

P‘-esbyterian Church
.1,,i•tor-Rev. Wm. Simoeton. Services
every otlter Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. in., mai every Whet Sunday
evening, at 74 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture:it 74 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 14 o'clock p. in. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

it. Joseph's,( Roman Catholic).
relator-Rev. 11. F. White. First Mlles
d o'clock, a.m., second mites 94 o'clock,
a tn.; Vespers 8 o'clock, p. Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Relieves and onron

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,

81.1DLCHI,

SORE THROAT,
QUINSY, SWELLINGS.

SPRAINS,

lamas( Cc*

FROSTBITES,

BURNS, SCALDS,
And all other bodily leab.

and pain..

/HST CUTS 1 BOTTLL
Sold by oil Deaggi.to nal

Dealer,. Direction. la It
language..
The Cheriei A.Netite ca.

teA morel. • Co.)
t. S. A.

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
pilYSICIiN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg,offereltis
professional services as a Homeopathic
physician and practical Surgeon, Loping
by careful attention to the duties of' his
profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the .commu-nity. Office in the building
lately occupied by J. H. T. Webb. a22

C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT LAW.
FREDEE 1CK, MD.

WWI attend promptly to all legal
business,entrusted to him jv12 ly

Edward S. Eiehelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street. opposite
Court nous . dec 9-tf

DR J. ' T. B ussvr,DENTieT,
EM31ITSBURG, MD.,

Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
Wu. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29

Du. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist
wemtmi no' Cur.

N F,XT door to Carroll will visit
Enunitsburg profiissionelly, on the

tth Wednesday or milt month, and will
remain over a few days when the plate
tice requires it. atug16-1y

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,

Pastor-Res. Daniel Haskell. Services I 
1 ANKLRS & BROKER3,

}Albin SdURG. MD.every other Sunday evening at 7 '
Are prepared to transact a generalo'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Banking Business, at their Banking
House, in Emmitsburg.
Money Loaned, Cheeks and Drafts

Cm.heti, aml Colleethins made on all
points. Leposits received subject to
cheek and Drafts furnished on Baltimore
and New York. Negotiable paper dis-
counted, and aceounte collected.
Our rates will be those usually charged

hy Country Banks, and we will transact
business in accordance with Banking
Regulations.
A ttention will also be given to the pur-

chase and sale of Investment Securities.
Business hours front 0 a. in. to p. in.

Sunday evening at 74 o'clock . Wed
nesdny evening prayer meeting at 74
tieback, Sanday School 8 o'clock, a. ne
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p. in.

MAILS.

Areive.
jrf mic nultimore, Way, It 05 3.in.;  From

Baltimore through, 7.00 P. in.; From
Hagerstown and West, 7.00 p. ; From
Rocky Ridge, 7 00 p Front Mut-
ters, 11.05 a. in.; From Gettysburg 4.30
p. us.; Frederick, 11.05 a. at.

Depart.
For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. in.; For WIRIER SChEDULE.,lisachaniestown, Hagerstown, Hanover,

(IN and after SUNDAY, Nov. 12th, 1882, pas-1..ancaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a m. ;
senger trains on this road will run as follows:For Rocky Ridge, 8.40, a. in.; For Bal-

timore, Witsr, 3,20 p. in. : Frederiea
3.20 p. in.; fror Mutter's, 3.20, p. In.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails close 15 mixutes before silted-
3rie time. entice hours front 0 o'clock
tc, pd., to 8.15 p, JP,

130CIETIES.

ifassasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. 1111
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: John
G. Hess, P.; George T. Gelwieks, Such.;

5• S. Gelwicks, Sett. S ; J Theof. Gel.
wicks, Jun. S. ; John F'. Adelsberger, C.
el it.; Chas. S. Zezic, K. of W.; Joseph
Byers, Great Sachem of the Hunting
Prounds of garyland; I). R. Gelwicks,
flepresentative.

"Emerald Beneficial Association,
,ranch No.1,of Emmittsburg, Md."

ii(orithly meatic„gs, 4th Sunday in each
mouth. Officers: J. Thos. Bnesey, Preet.;
John F. Bowman, Vice Prest.; Tits. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adeleberger,
4jat. &eve ; Nicholas Baker, Tseasurer.
Emmitt Lodge No. 47, J. 0. M.
Weekly meetings, every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 o'clock. I). D Grand Architect,
Joe. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, E. R.
Zimmerman; Worthy Master, T. L.
Neill; Junior Master, Wm. H. Hoke;
Rec. Secretary, Jno. F. Adelsbereer ; Fi-
nancial Secretary, M. F. Slittff ; Treaeur-
1.sr, has. 8. Zeck ; Chaplain, E. T. Peo-
piss ; Conductor, Geo. Byerp.

Junior Building Association.
Sec., Ndwerd H. Rowe; Directers, J.

T. Hays, Prem.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence,Jas. 4. Howe, Chas.J.
Rowe, Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.
President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice

President, W. 8, Guthrie ; Secretary,
R. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke ; Solicitor, Remy Stokes ; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Mazell, John
H. Hefts, 1). Lawreeee, It, H. Gelwicks,
Chas. J. Rowe.

6
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PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

STATIONS.

pally except Sundays.

Mail Ace. Lip. Ace.

A.M. A.Td. P.M.
Millen Station  7 50 10 05 4 00
Union depot.. ........ .   07 05! 1100 115 4 4 'LS
Penn'a are 
Fulton at*  8 01 loll 412

Owings' Mills  8 40 10 46 4
Pikesville   lit FS 11000 !3' 16 44 :52

4.i

Arlington 
Mt Hope 

Glyndon  8 53 11 01 4 54

9

Hanover  ar. l 

43: 11113 2443; 15 33%1)

Gettysburg.  Sr.
Weatminster 
New Windsor  9 57 12 05 5 63
Union Bridge,., 10 10 12 17 6 03
Fred'k Junc'n 10 2.1 , 6 15
Rocky Ridge -  10 36 6 IS
Mechanicstown  10 55 6 4S
Blue Ridge 11 23 7 IIPep-Mar .  31 30 7 20
Edgei.ont 11 42 7 32
Smithburg   .. 11 49 7 39
Hagerstown  12 15 8 05
Williamsport al2455 8 25

P.M.
6 40
6 46
650
6 52
7 07
112
7 11
7 35
7 50

8 45
9 10
9 25

PASDIRNOlin TRAINS CONNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays.
ITAT,CONS. Ace. Exp. Ace. Mall.

-- - -
A.M. A.M. P.M.Williamsport... ....... ,... 7 25 2 00Hagerstown  7 45 2 20Smithburg   8 10 9 48Edgemout  8 18 2 58Pen-Mar   8 28 3 08Blue Ridge  8 34 3 16MechanWnwn  9 00 3 45Rocky Hpige  9 13 4 01Fred'k Junction A.M. 9 24 P.M. 4 15Union Bridge.. ........   5 40 9 36 1 00 4 30New Windsor  6 00 9 45 I 11 4 42Westminster  6 35 1005 1 33 6 05Gettysburg   7 51
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AN APRIL DAY.

BY W. LoNOFILLoW.

in the earth's crust, by means of the dust and
which a communication is kept up the air is carried
between the surface and the interiorWhen the warm sun, that brings
of our globe. The mountain' thatSeed-time and harvest, haa returned

again, generally exist at centresof volcanic
'Tie sweet to visit the still wood, where activity are simply the gathered

springs
The first flower of the plain.

I love the season well
When ("rest glades are teeming with

bright forms,
Nor dark and many folded clouds foretell

Thecoming-in of storms.

From earth's loosened mould
The sapling draws its sustenance and

thrives ;
Though stricken to the heart with win-

ter's cold,
The stricken tree revives.

The sAly•warbled bong
Comes through the pleasant. woods, and

colored wings
Glance quick in the bright sun that moves

along
The forest openings.

And when blight sunsets till
The silver woods with light, the green

slope throws ing an area more than half a mile in Mediterranean Sea, and is peculiar
Its shadows in the hollows of the hills, diameter. This is called Monte in this respect, that fur at least two

And wide the upland glows. Nuovo, or the "New Mounteen," and thousand years it has been in a con-
came into existence less than three I emit and regular, but not in a vireAnd, whier, the day Is gone,
hundred and fifty yeats ago, its site ; lent or dangerous, state of activity ;In the blue lake the sky, o'erreaching far,

Is hollowed, out, and else moon dips her baying been anciently occupied in hence it is passible for observers
horn,

And twinkles many a star.

of vapor are seen to be lit up with a
to leeward, and vivid, ruddy glow, like that pro-

thus the cone is built up with the duced when an engine-driver opens
crater on one side, the summit of the the door of the furnace and illumin-
cone so formed being frequently ate, the greens of vapor issuing
much higher then the crater, and in from

materials thrown out of these holes, a sense overlooking it. Of perfect A
and have not therefore to do with the cones, those of Cotopaxi, nineteen
causes, but with the consequences of thousand six hundred feet in height,

and Cillaltapetl, seventeen thousand
three hundred and seventy feet, are
striking examples ; though in each
case we may take it that suceoesive
periods of eruption alternating with
periods of quiescence have frequent-
ly changed both the size and shape
of the respective craters.

voleanic action. Neither is this ac-
tion confined to the "summits" of
mountains, for it as frequently oc-
curs on their sides or at their base ;
while what is called "smoke'. is in
reality steam or watery vapor ; and
what is described as "flames" is
nothing more than the glowing light
of the molten matter in the crater
reflected from these vapor clouds.

debris ejected into

In describing the origin of Monte
Nuovo, we have seen the process by
which volcanoes are formed ; and in
Mr. Judd's account of what he saw
taking place in the crater of Strom-
boli, we gain a corresponding knowl-

Baltimoreand Cumberland Valley R. IL-I rainsSouth leave Shippensburg, Pa., 6.35 a. in and1.20 and 2.40 p. m., Chamberaburg, 7.10 a. m. and1.55 and 3.15 p. m., ariving Waynesboro, 7.62 a.in. and 2.35 and 3.55 p. m., and Edgemont 8.15 A.111., and 2.55 44.5 p. m. Trains west leave Edge-tnont 7.05 11.42 a. m. And 7.32 p. m., Waynesboro7.27, a. m. and ts.et. pea 7.55 p, in., Chambers-bqrg 8.10a. m. and 12.45 and 8.40 p. m., arrivingShippensburg 8.45a. in., and 1.20 and 9.16 p.Frederick Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains for /Fred-erick will leave Junction at 10.45 a. m., and6.15 p. ro.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestownleave Junction at 9.86 a. m. and 6.15 p. rn.Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimoreat 4.00 p.m., and leaves areocrice for Baltimoreat 8.185
Through Cars For PlanOver and Gettysburg,and points on If. J. 11. and G. R. R., leave Balti-more at 10.05 S. M. RAG 4.00 Ill. M.

.13tIst.t Cars, Balt,more and Gay Street Line, atcorner of Gay In.! Exeter sta., pass within onesquare of Itil'en moon.
Orders for Fag age calls can be left at Ticket(Mee, 122 W. Ba timore Street.
Baltimore:1u, is given at all Stations.

JOHN M. HOOD, General Manager
B. st. Griswold, Geis'l Ticket Agent

Inverted in the tide
Stand the gray rocks, and trembling

shadow. throw,
And the fair trees look over side by side,

And -see themselves tickle'.

Swett April l-many a thought
Is wedded unto thee as hearts are wed ;
Nor shall they fail till to its autumn

1.reugit t
Life's golden fluit is sited.

VOLCANOES.
The phenomena of volcanoes are

among the moet imposing and awe-
ins0 ing within the circuit of natui•
al influences. This is due in great tieed on the site of the future hill ;
part to the mind of the observer in and from this depression, water,

which was at first cold and after-view of toupendoun natural forces
which he is powerless to cheek, and wards tepid, begen to flow. Four
of tremendous agencies oh de true hours afterwards' the ground was

tion which it is impossible for him seen to swell up and open, forming
, sses ofeither to resist or control. More- a gaping fissure numerous tna

over the apparent irregularity of the stuns, some of
eruptions which take place frotn ox,' with vast quantities of pumice
time to time in the chief centres of and mud, were thrown up to a great
volcanic action, is such as to stimu- height, and these falling upon the
late his curiosity as powerfully pp sides of the vent, formed a great
they excite his fears ; and thus the mound. This violent ejection of
the phenomena and their attendant materials continued for two days
manifertations of irroaititible and and nights, End on the third day a
destructive energy, have rendered very considerable hill was seen to
the "burning montitain" in all ages have been built up by the failing
and among all people an object of fragments ; and this hill was climb

ed by some of the eyewitnesses of
the eruption. The next day the
ejections were resumed, and many
persons who had ventured on the
hill were injored, and several killed
by the falling stones. The later
ejections were, however, of less vio-
lence than the earlier ones, and seem
to have died out on the seventh or
eighth day after the beginning of the
outburst. The great mass of this
considerable bill would appear, ac-
cording to the accounts which have
been presetved, to have been built
up by the materials which were

ejected during two drys and nights."
This volcano is now quiescent, and
the slopes of the hill are covered
with thickets of stone-pine.

In the early period of a volcano' 
existence, and under normal at nos-
pherc conditions, the cone round
the crater is built up pretty equally
on all sides, whereby the opening of
the volcano continues to retain its
original central position. But there
are various agencies by which Lb.
shape of the volcanic cone is modified
and changed. For instance, in the
case of high mountains, such as Ve-
suvius, the combined weight and
pressure of the material that sur-
rounds or falls back into the open.
ing of the crater has a tendency to
plug up the opening altogether, in
which event the subterrenean fires
frequently burst out by an opening
which they make for themselves in
the lower slopes of the hill. When
this occurs, the same phenomene
happen as before. The debris
thrown out falls back round the new-
made opening or fissure, and a twin
volcano-or "parasitic cone,' as it
is termed-is gradually formed.
Again, when the volcano, either
during an eruption, or from its geog-
raphical position, is exposed to
strong win is blowing persistently
in one direction, tile greater rostiOn

An interesting example of this
operation has been afforded within
the modern historical period. On
the Bay of Naples, and about eigh-
teen wiles distant from Mount Ve- edge of how volcanoes, after being
111V1118, 18 a conical hill four hundred formed, eontinue to act. Stromboli
and forty feet in height, and cover • is one of the oldest volcanoes in the

unceasing wonder and apprehension.
In the more poetic ages of the warld,
when men were disposed to personi-
fy those powers in maitre that were
beyond their comprehension or con-
trol, such volcanic outbreaks were
attributed to causes in keeping with
the modes of thought which then
prevailed. The volcanoes in the
Mediterranean area were accounted
for, in the picturesque mythology of
the time, by supposing that the gods
were then engaged in conflict or toil ;
the mountain of Vulcan°, or Volca-
no, in the Lipari Islands, being ap
props ieted as the forge of the Greek
Hepluestus and his Roman represen-
tative, Vulcan-and the name thus
came to be applied to all similar
phenomena. aEtns, again, was re-
garded as formed by the mountains
which the vengeful Zeus had heaped
over the rebellious Typhon, its per-
iodically recurrent eruptions being
ascribed to the tremendous struggles
by %hid, the buried giant sought to
free himself from the euperincumb-
int mass. But such poetical expla-
nations have long ceased to have
weight among mankind, and we DOW
seek for s solution of those wonder-
ful problems of nature in manner
more in keeping with the scientific
spirit that is every day removing us
further and further from the era of
mythological influences.

A volcano is generally described
as "a burning mountain, from the
summit of which issue smoke and
flames." This defluition Mr. Judd
takes exception to, both as a whole
and in its individual propositions.
In the first place, the action which
takes place at volcanoes is not ex-
ternal "burning," or combustion,
and hears, indeed, no relation what-
ever to that wellknowu process
Nor are voFanoes necessarily
"monetains" at all ; eesentially they
are jult tale reveise-namely, boles

part he the Litcrine Lake. This without any overwhelming sense of
continued till 1538, when the "New danger, to watch for hours together
Mountain" was formed ; and the the series of operations going on
facts attending its formation have within the crater. Our author, in

nbee conclusively roved. FOr 1874, made a careful examination
more than two years previously the and sketch of this volcano. The
country around DAS affected by island of which it consistent of rude,.
earthquakes, which gradually in ly circuit's outline, and the volcano
creased in intensity, and attained rites in a conical fotaa to the height
their choose in September of the

i
of three thoutiend and ninety feet

year last mentioned. ' above the level of the Mediterranean.
Sttomboli is one of those volcanoes"Oa the 27th aid 28th of that
in which the crater is not on themonth these earthquake shocks are

intid to have been felt almost contin- summit, hot on the side of the inoun-
uoutly thy and night. About eight 

lain some distance below the sum-
mit. Viewed at night-time, it pre-o'clock in the morning of the 29th,

a depression of the ground was , nuts a very striking and singular
spectacle. 'Lb. mountain, owing to
its great elevation, is visible over an

, area Laving a radius of more than a
hundred miles ; and as it bursts out
intermittently into a broad flash or

nglare of light, the sinks down, only
as an in a few minutes to flash out afresh,

them "as large it has been called "the Lighthouse
'of the Mediterranean.

There is still a higher spot on the
upper side of the crater Irons which
the spectator can look down upon
the bottom of the crater itself and
see what is going on there ; and
when the wind is blowing from the
onlooker towards the crater, he may
sit for hams watching the wonderful
scene displayed before him. "The
black shaggy bottom of the crater
is seen to be traversed by mtny
fissures or cracks, from most of which
curling jets of vapor issue crustly,
and gradually mingle with and dis
appear in the atmosphere. But be-
sides these smaller cracks at the bot-
tom of the crater, several large
openings are seen, which vary in
number and position at different
periods." These large apertures
may be divided into three classes :
(1) Those that emit steam in loud
snorting puff., like a locomotive
engine ; (2) those from which masses
of molten material are seen welling
out, and sometimes flowing outside
the crater in a lava-stream ; and (3)
those within the walls of which a
viscid of semi liquid substance is
seen slowlyheaving up and down.
As we watch the seething mass in
this third class of apertures, "the
agitation within it is seen to increase
gradually, and at last • gigantic
bubble is formed, which violently
bursts, when a great rush of steam
takes place, carrying fragments of
the scumlike surface of the liquid
high into the atmosphere."

"If we visit the crater by night,"
continues our author, the "appear-
ances presented are found to be still
more striking and suggestive. The
smaller cracks and larger openings
glow with a ruddy light. The
liquid matter is seen to be red or
even white hot, while the scum or
crust which forms npon it is of a
dull red color. Every time a bob
ble bursts and the crust is broken
up by the escape of steam, a fresh
glowing surface of the incandescent
material is exposed. If at these mc-
menta we look up at the vapor-cload
covering the mountain, we shall at
once understand the cause of the
singuler appearance presented LI

Stromboli when viewed from a dis
Woe at uight ; for the greet wore*

the tunnel of his locomotive."
more vivid picture could scarcely

be drawn of the process of volcanic
action, or one conveying to the read-
er's mind a better antidote for the
misconceptions that prevail iegard-
ing it.

The meteriel• ejected from volca-
noes during an eruption are not, as
many may think, a wholly useless
collection of debris. On the other
hand, much of what is thus thrown
out is of considerable commercial
value. The volatile substances is•
suing from volcanic vents are at
once deposited when they come into
contact with the cool atmosphere ;
others form new compounds with
one another and the constituents of
the atmosphere ; while others, again,
combine with the materials of the
surrounding rocks and form fresh
chemical compounds with some of
their ingredients. The deposits
which are thus continually fICCUIDII-
Ikting on the sides and lips of vol-
canic &sutures, consist of sulphate.,
chlorides, sal-ammoniac, sulphur, etc.
At Vulcano, regular chemical works
have been established by a Scotch
flrm in the crater of the volcano, a
great number of workmen being en
gaged in collecting the materials/
which are deposited around the fis-
sures, and which are renewed by the
volcanic action almost as soon as
they are removed, This work, as
one may readily suppose, is not at
all times carried on with safety , for
in 1873, a sudden outburst of activ-
ity within the crater took place be-
fore the workmen could escape, and
several of them were severely burn-
ed by the explosioa.

• ••••• • -.am-- -

"flack, Sir I"

BY R. Y. ACKER.

Last week I went to the city
There is nothing in that assertion
that is very strange, nor sty thing
which would apparently make a
foundation for • novel ; but, you see
it is not so much the going or com-
ing that is so much on my mind,
but the geshslivered occurrences af-
ter I reached there that are disturb-
ing my equinanitnity.

I was there-that's sufficient-and
the dog-goned hackrnen seemed to
know it before I did, for about a
thou-well, something less than a
hundred of them pointed their long,
dirty fingers at me, as soon as I
tumbled from the train, and yelled,
"Hack, hack, sir I" until I wished
some one had hacked their tongues
off.

One grabbed me by the shoulder
and another pulled my sleeve, while
a third tugged away at my valise, as
I shouted :

"Scissors and shears I What do
you want, you swiveled-tongued don
keys 7 If you don't let go of me,
I'll thrash the whole boodle of you."

I slung the back of my hand
across one ugly mug and kicked the
shins of the fellow who was clawing
at my shoulder, while the snooter
who clung to my bag yelled :
"That's right ; give it ter

oh, ouch I"

And he doubled up and grabbed
himself where his victuale are di-
gested, for that was where my num-
ber ten stopped.

I was in for it.
The whole crowd rushed at me.
I caught my toe on the curb, tum-

bled down, upset three backnien,
they upset more of their ilk, legs,
arms, hats, shoes, fists, hair, cuss
woads, and so forth, were in utter
confusion.

The police rushed up, thinking a
bomb had exploded, and I sprang to
my feet and started on a run as
though I was a chicken thief, with •
bob-tailed bulldog after a taste of
my pantaloons.

Some one cried :
"Stop thief I"

The police saw my legs giving fail
and came tolling after me.
I whooped her up lively and

seemed in a fair way to get away
down a side alley, when a young

"Is there another Texas steer
loose? W-wbere is he I
The boy eaid he guessed so, and

that he was killed.
I got up out of the gutter, rubbed

the mud out of my eyes with one
hand, held the rent in my panta-
loons together with the other, back-
ed up against a brick wall, waited
for the policemen while my ire rose
to a boiling heat.
! gritted my teeth, and I may zs
well remark here that I laid no
trouble in doing so, for the dirt in
my mouth made the proem a very
easy one.

In about the flop of a fly'e wing,
up rushed a whole squad of bltie•
coats, puffing and Wowing like fire
engines.

One grabbed me and tried to drag
me away, but I dropped down, pull-
ed him with we, others came up and
caught on, I kicked one in the
mouth, another bent his head down
under the persuasion of my hand in
his hair, while a third gave use the
loan of his ear fol a handle, then
yelled because it hurt him.
At length I was at the station•

house and we all took a breathing
spell.

Tbe Justice c_rae in and took his

sea"\*Vhat's the charge against this
man 7"

"Riot," howled the policeman
whole, ear had acted as a handle.
"Disorderly conduct," yelled the

one whose mouth had collided with
my toe.

"A crank," said the one whose
hair my fingers had mussed.
"Prisoner," said the Justice, "you

hear the charges. What have you
to say 7"

"Give me a pin," said I, and the
Judge leaned over amid whiapered to
a reporter :

"A craetk,, by hooky 1" then turn-
ing to me: "What du you want of a
pin 7'.

"My pantaloons are torn and I
want to pin them tip."

After I had finished the optratioa,
said

"Your Honor, I deny all the
charges. I don't want a lawyer. I
don't want to make a speech, and
Ill be gosh darned if I want to ride
in a back. Because I refuse to ride,
the hackmen, and yours until the
hearse carriee me off, had a little
muss. I got away from them and
run, the police followed and caught
me, and then there was another

I was captured, and here
sin. 

motion. 

"I am neither a crank, a tioter,
nor a disorderly person. I am not
drunk, a canibei nor a Texas steer.
I am not the Governor, Mayor nor a
wild Indian. I am neither Conklin,
or Cameron, nor Barnum's pet mon-
key. But, holy smoke, I'm mad-
geewhittaker, I should say I was.
"If I had half a show I'd wallop

the whole police force and then sail
into the hackrnen and stand
them all on their heads, but I
haven't half a chance so if you
want to fine me, il right pay it.
But don't you lock me up, Judge.
If you do I'll-I'll-stay there till
I'm let out.

"That's all, Judge, pass down your
aentence."

"I'll have to fine yoa Eve dollars."
I paid the fine, and don't you make

any mistakes about what followed.
I dusted out of that berg as fast

as the laws of locomotion would per-
mit, and the rent in my pantaloons
justify.

fteAfter I was seated in the oar the
cnducter came around, took a sur-
vey of me and wanted to know if I
had been in a walking match or a
boiler explosion.
When I reached home Mrs. Ack-

er met me in the hall with the
broomstick and screeched
"Get out of here you dirty tramp!"

and it Was some time before she was
fully convinced that I was Nimble
Yankee Acker, Esq.

this: r and keep your

doctor's An o advice.-It was

bowels open." For this purpose many
an old docter has advised the habit-
ually costive to take Kidney-Wort
-for no other remedy so effectually

s rest 4:4'e bobled Irmo around the overcomes this toendition, aud thatcorner and I tumbled over him, roll- with out the 37etreesi and grioinged into the gutter, he yelled, "Mur•
which other medic:us mums. It isder I oh, hang dash it I" some one 
a radical cure for adles. ton 't failrushed out of a side door, wiping

beer flora he vest and screeched : to use it.--ErefiColgs.
• -
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WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular Correspondent.
]

WASHINGTON, D.C., Mar. 27, 1883

lithe President possesses one a
c

coeoplishment more than anoth
er it

is the faculty of "holding his

tongue," ot keeping his plans and

purposes to hi maelf. This is a very

desirable trait in a public mare

though it is sometimes mystifyi
ng to

people with highly developed 
curii•

Deity, and also very inconvenien
t to

those whose business it la to 
supply

the news and who often sigh and

wish that Mr. Arthur was as l
eaky

as Hayes, for • instance. For some

time all the correspondents have
 had

the President nearly down sick
 and

about to leave town, though last

Monday night when they were se
nd

ing off dispatches concerning his lo
w

state of health, he was attending
 Z

reception at Mr. Blaine's as late as

one o'clock. Last week everybody

was sure he was going to Fortress

Monroe ; the week before he was

going to Florida ; Now he is goin
g

out to the Soldiers' Home. This

last really has a shadow of probabilit
y

about it. It is a little out of the

way without being too much out o
f

the way. Those who think that the

President's troobles era all over

when Congress leaves off ought firs
t

to come here and take a stroll down

towards the white house about el
ev-

en o'clock in the morning. They

will see he same crowd hanging

around, with this differ. Lee, that

when Congreee was in session a par
t

of their importunity was bestowed

on senators and representatives, bu
t

now,as they are comparatively scar
ce,

it is all bottled up for the preeideut.

President Arthur does not seem to

be over fond of the white house. He

hung on at Senator Jetta house on

Capital Hill as long as he could at

the beginning of the term. Then

after a three months holiday during

the oummer he went out to the

Soldiers' Home cottage and only

got back in time for New Year's

when the sudden death of Minieter

Alien threw a gloom ever the hou
se.

Now, after all the champagne and

terrapin and pate de fore gras of the

winter, the President needs to be

eide•tracked for repairs—sad the

Soldiers' Home is about the best

place for him, He has a little cot•

tags there—truly a little cottage—

and he has no facilities for big d
in-

ners and receptions, and people are

really obliged to let him alone to

degree.

General Sherman gave us the

other day some details concerning

his sammer ttip to the Pacific coast
,

the last one he will make as General

of the army. His party will be a

small one, and will consist of Gener-

al Tidball and Colonel Bacon, of his

otaff Chief Justice Waite and Jua•

tics Gray,, of the Supreme court.

He will go out by lire northern

route, and return tiy what is known
as the middle or thirty-fifth parallel

eoute. He will start abent June

20, and does pot expect to return

until the 1st of October. The party

Will go te Fort Ellis, Montana, the

present ferneinus of the Northern

Pacific eailroad, and there fit out

with a train and escort for an over
-

land journey to Puget Sounda. They

will visit Fort Missoula, bet a good

many of the army poste will not b
e

visited. During the latter part of

the northern journey the party
 will

travel on British territory. They

will go to Vancouver barracks and

San Francisco, and on the eastern

trip will again have a train and

guard of soldiers as they come over

the line of the unfinished Atlantic

and Pacific railroad. General Sher-

man will attend the closing exerci
ses

at West Point this year.

Women in and oat of the depart

menta have been studying the civil

service law reed have decided that

under it no distinction can he made

between the sexes in competing for

places. The sexes must he subject-

ed to the same tests, and if the WO,

pen excel they must be selected for

appointment. One would think

that this was a self evident p.roposi

tion, but it is a rather startling one

to the male clerks and to the heeela

pf departmetits, who as a general

thing, are oppceed to any increase

in the force of female clerks. Here

tofore women have been obliged to

teeter the service at conch /ewer sal'

arise th4o .meo, and have toyer been

sdranoed to the higher grades.

Two thtrdeef the reale °larks have

teen srpointed originally to first-

Eitel veoenotes at salaries of $1,200

pyr ear. On the other Ilan& there

pre few, if ere-, inetances of females

being appointed to first class olerk-
 gam g.drellioetrant0.

ships when filet entericg the servi
ce.

They are almost universally placed

at $70 or $75 per' month, no ma
tter

what their qualifications. Further

than this, some inquiry has failed
 to

hear of any instance of a female

clerk being advanced to a salary 
of

$1,800. There are a few at $1,600

—not above a dozen in the wholet

service. The limit for them seems

by general consent to be $1,200.

This is entirely without reference
 to.

capacity. There are instanoes, of

linguists and traneletora at $1,200

per year eittieig in the same rooms

with men whit do vastly. inferior.

work, but who receive for it a thi
rd

more salary. -Ceder the new law

merit alone is kiiipposed to win, and

The argument of the ladies that
 the

best places are to be opened to them

seems to be unanswerable.

The eudden death of Postrnesteli

.General Howe recalls the fact that

,while several Presidents have die
d

in office, comparatively few mem-

bers of Pee cabinet have ever pass
ed

away during their offiejel term,. Be-

fore the,demise ef it. Howe .tire

latest instance of death in the tiabi

net was in 1859, when Postmaster

General Brown ,died of malerlai

chills during the Presidency of Mr.

Buchanan. Mr. Howe was well ads

vanced in years, and his recall from

private life, after a long service in

the senate, was a surprise to most

men. His health had been infirm

for years, and hie physique, was

slight and, under the. pressure of 
age

and infirmity, was unequal to the

task imposed upon the head, of' (see

of the busiest and most important

departments of the government.

Whatever may tee eeiel of the dece
as

ad official, as a public nian, it will

always be held true of him that he

was hopes!, painstaking, and eonaci

eettous in the discharge of the :l
ittle:,

that were in to him a as a jur-

ist, legislator, and executive officer

In the department over which he

lately presided he was highly re

garded and love‘t by all the esaplo
,y-

sea, his iiitercourse with them, 
hay-

ing been characterized by kin- n as

and consideration akin to Ittliet'y

interest. Dula PEDRO.

THE BANKS HAVE WON.

For several }ears the American

Bankers ' essocietion has carried on

a regular siege against the "oppres-

sive war taxes" of per cent, per

year on their average deposits an
d

per cent. on their capital inveseted,

which has heretofore been imposed

on banking associations, Secret Cie-

cultte, have been sent to the two o
r

three thousand banks inetrecting

therii'.to "Bee" their congressmen

and urge, coax, and, if toed be

threaten them to use all thert pow

er to remove these burdensome t
ax

es. They have carried the day at

last, and the burden of $5,000,
000

has been ,taken from the shoulders

of the coupon elippera and placed,

upon the necks of the musket and

plow holders. National banisieg

owes its existence and prosperity
 to

the war, and it ie the only enter

t rise that has fattened on the p
ub

lie debt and the sacrifices of the

conflict, while it herr borne the s
mall-

est share of the burdens, and eve
r;

that it ha a pew shirked upon the

shoulders of industry. The people

are net yet relieved of war taxes
 by

at least $180,000,000 in interest,

pensions, revenue service, etc., n
or

is there an enterpise or monay-
mak

ing industry whose capital is ex

empted sfrom taxation, except that

of national banking—Oak/ego, Ex

press.

THE Baltimore American of Tiinrs
day announced that Mr. 0 0. Fut

ton, the Editor, who was critically

ill on last Saturday, is pronou
nced

by his physicians, ''out of dange
r."

Gonorglifirchandiso
(Alia stock consists of a large var

iety

V,/ of Dry Goods, cioths,

CASSIMEWES.

cottonades, ladies dress goods, notions,

HATS & OAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

QUEENSW ARE,

Vine G-rocerie*4,

of every sort, etc., all which will be sold

at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and

be convinced that we will treat you

squarely, rer Sole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes. -

C, J. ROWE & BRO.

SALESMEN WANTED !
Good reliable men (no others need apply)

to act as Agents log the. sale uf our

NEW FU1TS & SPECIALTIES
together with a full line of norsery stock.

No peddling. Previous experience 
not

essential. Live, wive men earn good

wages. Salary and tasnensea paid. for

terms address, giving full mune, age, pre-

vious occupation, and references,

HOOPS BRO., & THOMAS. Chsrry

Hill Nurtierles, West Chesti:r, Pa.

DAUCHY & CO

CofA._nother Ar,ge-
Orad natty Supplanted by a 

nester Article

Certain 0.14 'realms are Don
e Away.

I the general reception room 
of the Western

Union Telegraph building on
 Broadway, New

York, are exhibited the coar
se, crude and clum-

sy instruments of the infan
cy of the telegraph.

They are °my relics now. More per
fect ma-

chinery has superseded them.

Years ago,- what ie-now styled 
the old-fashion-

ed porous plaster did some goo
d service. There

Was 'then, apthing tter of the kind. Now all

that is changed.. Selence and study have go
ne

deeper Into the secrets of medic
ine and produced

BENSON'S CAPC1NE POROU
S PLASTliati.

which embodies all the excellenci
es thus far

possible in an externatremedy. The old p
las-

ters were slow—the Capcine is 
rapid ; they were

uncertain—the"Capeine is sure. chewer art
i-

cles bear similar names. Be carefdl, the
refore,

that some thrifty drugrlst does not 
cleedive you.

In the centre of the genuine i
s Cut the word

CAPCI NE. Pnee 15 cents.

Seabury and Johnson, Chemists, 
New York.

WANTED !lel! 'TA% s' 
to

sry, , Roses, Ac: -Stuck reliable and Met cisme.

Salaries and expenses paid. 
Instructions so

coniglete tnat those wi,th no previ
nuitexperienc,i

In selling can soon learn the bu
sIne

Address J. F. LeCLARIL-Rodhait
er, N. Y.

WATER- BUILDING MANUAPROOF
'Phi/water-proof materreee esti e-lgiutAtl,isika

for rosife, outallie wall, of buil
 dire:mend in prase

of plaster. Catalogue A I n amden,

samplesfreenEstab.leed)VII . FAY & 
e l.,C11u 4

A 
• • .•

OEM IS WANTED 
aTno sdel

l 
Fr r
n
uai t_

nieutal Trees. Shruos, 'Vines,
 Roses, etc

Full Instructions given. • 1 nexpe
rienoed men

CAD easily learn the business. S
alary and Ex-

penses paid. Addresa. H. J. ROvVDEN & CO
.,

Brighton, N. Y. (1 mile east of R s
ch'ester.)

.,..

NiNSIJMPtIONI
Sava a positive remedy for the above diseas

e;bg its

i.st hemande of eases of the worst ainel and or
Asocling. nava been curot. Indeed, as stro

ng:1s my fall

U.s•fneacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLE'
S FREY, to-

other witoa TALL:ABLE TREATIBR on
 this auwue,

sufferer. Clive Es presi and P. 0.addrese,
DR. T. n. It, 151 Pearl St.. New York.

DON'T
Fail to use AL R 48TINE for renoa

eting

your Walls and (Allem b is rapidly

superseding all other ,,'or dur-

ability, beauty and economy., it is 
with-

out at equal, and can be applied hy.a
ny-

one. If not for sale in your neighbor-

hood, send to SIC hi:ItlY UliOS., 32 Hurl
-

ing Slip Nw York.

I URE.FITS!
tVhen 1.17 core I do not mean mere

ly to stop them roe

slime sad then have them retain ag
ain. I mean • radi-

cal cure. I have made the disea
se of FITS, laturpST

Or FALLING SICKNESS a Ilfo
.leug study 'warrant ray

remedy to cum the worst omen. B
ecause etchers have

failed is no reason for not now rec
eiving • ears. Beads%

once for a treatise and a Free Bot
tle of my Infallible

imager GtVe Ha-press and Poet Office. lt 001
I4a yffit

Siontang for a triai, and twill c
ure you.

— Addnies Dr. MG. R002, /Si /A
wl ft, Sow 'radii

IF YOU VISIT

BALTIMORE
DON'T FAIL TO CAJAL.

AT l'HE

"EXCELSIOR

AND FEE tIEIR

ee

Spring. Display

0033.

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSIOR" has the 
Largcst

and Best Selectee Stock of Clothing,

Hata, Caps and Furnishing Goo
ds for

Men, Boys, Youths and Children 
in Ma-

ryland.

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSIOR'S" Ooncia'a
re Out

and Finished in it Style that Astonishes

Experienced Buyers of Ready-Made

Clothiuz.

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSIOR'S" proposition
, that

buyers should take the goods elsew
here,

compare them' with the- goods and prices

of other firma end Demand that 
their

Money be Refunded if a Better barg
ain

is to be Obtained, is. something that no

other honse will advance. ••

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSTOR'S"Furnialling Geod
e

Department presents -the Fullest, 
.1)!ost

Varied, Toniest, and withal, the Lewest

Priced Stock tin be Fonnd in the Sta
te.

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSIOR" positively h
as no

Competitors in Hats and Caps for ge
n,

Boys and Childeen in the South.

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSIOR'S" atrict ad
herence

to One-Price, its Great Guarau
tee Sys-

tem. the Quality, General Excelle
nce and

Bulk of its Stock in All Grades and

?tylea and the Perfection of its Fa
cilities

Stamp it as the foremost House 
io the

United States.

'EXCELSIOR;

S. W. COR, BALTIMORE 
Si LIGHT STS.,

Largest Establlibment In M
aryland.

NAVAL BATT!.
See seii graphic Pictorial His

tory t wtoot Sea Eaegtol

World. ise Medical Director SHISPEri.iI, 'a N.
 Addresil

J. C. Meet/MO(4 Lb., 630 Chastnut
 nit.,Fallacletprile. Pt.

1883. 1883

Fhrmers, Look To Your Int
erest !

—CALL AT—

BEN. F. STE.WARTS

ricllitinl Moo
to see and buy all the beak and lat

est. Ink

proved Machinery.

LiC)

The Syracuse Chilled Plough, the
 ack-

now ledged beat plough in the world,

prices reduced. Farmers are well awa
re

that to obtain a good yield the soil m
ust

be thoroughly mixed and well pulveriz-

ed, this the Penn Harrow will do. By

its constructioa it gives the soil two

strokes and two crossings in Passing

over it once.

• THE WHIPPLE HARROW.

on wheels, will soon be, found on the

farm of every intelligent termer It corn:

pletely stirs six feel of lead, in width, a
t

any desired depth, from one to eight or

nine inches.

THE CHAMPION CORN 1LANF
M

a Machine becoming generally used

throughout the U»ited States. The

Planter having undergone successfu
lly

the test c,1 many seasons planting, h
as,

by superior work, fully vindicated its

right to bear the title of "Champion."
 It

is easily handled, tea the ability to p
ass

over obstructions. It is light draft and

absent of neck draft, so much comp
lain-

ed of in other Planters, &c.

The Pennsylvania Steam or

Horse rower Corn 1,nd

• Cob Grinder,

large and heavily geared, it can be op
er-

sled with one-third less pow-r- than any

other manufacture.

Young American Lever Crusher.

Young American corn Sheller and

;leaner, Fodder Cutters of every dess
iOes-

lion hand and seam power.

I call special attention te the

OLD IIlCKORY FARM WAGON

the me'st durable and best ironed.Wagea,

second to pone in America.

"IN THE WHEAT BYE AND B
YE,"

THE DEERING SELF-BINDING

II A RV ESTER,

over 14.000 sold last ReaRog, giving
 per-

fect patisfaction : it is simple in con-

atruction, light draft , has absolutely 
no

weight on horses neck.

THE ADRIANCE REA.PER,

Abe most perfect and simple 
Reaper in

existence. The light draft, simp
le ane

kirivico Mower. rho Wering

and Witeeioe Mowers.

FRICK & COMPANY'S -

WELL-KNOWN MACHINERY.

Portable, Traction and Sta-

tionary Engines, Thresil,

era. and Saw731ills5

()Iona to the great demand for this

Co's. Machinery, their facilitie
s Will tie

largely increased, by an aelditiou 
to their

already large operative capital, from

$600,000 to 1,000,000. Hagerstown Por-

table Engines, Empire Threshe
rs, &c.

A large and complete line of
 Hard-

ware, I3lacksinith 'fouls, Paiute, lads,

Glass, F. 0. Pierces' Celebrate
d Ready,

Mixed Paints, Clothes Wringer*,

ware, Brushes, &c.

I have re-fitted the building, th
e well-

known Central Hotel, for Bo
arding, by

the month, day or week ; hav
e a large

and convenient dining-room; wi
ll furnish

meals at redeiced rates.

£V-Stable room for horses free of

charg.
Send for illivarated catalogue of 

above

Machinery.
• BE-T.T. F: STEWART,

Late of the firm of Stewart dr 
Price,

Old Central Hotel Building,

may 20- tf. Frederick, Md.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS
 OF CHARITY,

NEAR PIMIT8BURG,

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYL
AND.

THIS institution ie pleasantly altuated in 
a

healthy and picturesque 
part of Frederick.

'county, Maryland, half a mile fro
m Einmitsbnre,

and two miles from Mount
 St, Mary's College. It

was commenced in 1809, a
nd incorporated by tee

Legislature of Maryland in 
1816. The buildings

are convenient and spacious.

TERMS:

The Academic Year Is divided into 
two sessions

of five moms each.

Board and Tuition per academie Te
ta, Mated-

lag Bed and Bedding, 
Weehine, Mending

and Doctor's Foe 
rfel

e. for each Session, payable advanae:...S.100

ALL PAYABLE IN ADY.A.NLE
•

The Academic Year is d
ivided into two sesames

of five months each, begi
nning reapeetively oil

the drat Monday of Septemlier an
d the Mast of

February. Letters of inquir
y directed.tia the

mortma SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Aorieeery.

t14-ly 
sinnittsbera

FURNITURE!
Stoa! hook for the RED IS

ION oppo-

site tire Enimit House.

FURNITURE OF ALL K
INDS,

both homemade and of Cit
y manutuo-

lure. A stock of home-made

Coffins & CLVSUetS

always on hand, which will , bp sold

whole sale or at retell, at prIci.le to snit

all nettles. sise•

A CORPS Pa S IV It

will be furnished free of 
change, if re-

quired. Repairing neatly and promptly

done. Give me a call, and I will su
it

you at "Rock Bottom Pri
ces.'

CHAS. J. SHUFla,

West Main 8t., Emmitaberg, Md

FURNITURi WAREROOMS I
MILT_ A.11.13 V. eiruvr,

MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

ALL EINDS OF FURNITURE
.

A LARGE Stock ahvays, on hand,

consisting of bed-room and parlor

RUita, wardrobes, bureaus, leaf and 
ex-

tention tables, safes, sinks, dough trays

cane and wood seat chairs of all K
inds,

mirrors, brackets, pictures, picture'

frames, cord and nails, and all good
s us-

ually kept in a first class Furniture

House. Repairing neatly and, promptly

done.
UND RTAKINO a Specialty. 

A com-

plete stock of coffins, Caskets and

shrowds always on hand. 4 corpse pre-

server furnished when needed. 
A crud

it of six months on Coffiusi Furniture

Cash. Don't fail to call and examine

my stock belle purchaiutig 
elsewhere.

MILLARD If SHUNT.
Emmitaburg, Md.

P. ZTAYK,
DEAL4R IN

GROCERLS, .& II AROMA RE,
Notions and general Merchandise

. Fish, potatoes

feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,

chickens. calves, &c., bought and
 sold.

V.kfaitr a peepecteetty
The. highest grades In the c

ountry always on

hand and delivered to any part 
of town with-

out extra charge.
F.inmitalaurg, Md. 

ju14-ly

Look Here

JOHN T. LONG,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG,
 MD

Beat quality of Butchers meat a
lways

to be had. Families in the town and vi-

cinity supplied every Tuesday a
nd Sat-

urday, at the door. ju 14-y

lEI AYALA IE 14 9:14

COR. MARKET & CHURCH ST
(.5.,.

FREDERICK, MD.

Fresh Norfolk Oysters

RECEIVED 'DAILY,

in every style, at

SALT WATER OY
STERS,

iv the pint, quart or gallon.

sgELLvp OYSTERS A.spEciAury

ny-Hut Fried Oysters with every drink
C., E. HALLER, Proprietor.

Sep 80-7m

Call to the PINE.
NKFTI, for the Vevry rber

al

patronage bestowed up ,in me
 in the

past. I respectfully %ellen 
contin lance

of the same. I shale continue to keep on

hand a full tiee ot

CHOICE FAMILY • GROXEOWE,

VfiENU CONFF,CTIONERT..

Pure- Liquors, Wines, &G.,
• for medicinal purposes,

rre11440e€0&Cign
rs

The only place to got the C
elebrated

"Fairies" brand 2 for 5 cent cig
ars.

STATIONERY, 
&c.,

sportsmau's & News Depot,
Where any article needed by t

he sports-

Matt or the rea0ing puhli.3
, if not on hand,

can be poet:red at the shortes
t notice.

All kinds tif produce taken i
n exchange.

After an experience of over three

years. I inn perfectly setisfied thaw the

'Credit System" is a faillire, and from

thia date ferward, shall do an E
xclusive-

ly CASH business. Persons k,rowing

theloselves to be indebted to, me will

pleaae call at once mend close" their ac-

counts. J. T. BUSSEY,

Sept 20-1882 Emmitsburg, Ad.

NIrJEsTons
Desiring First-class,

, DI VIDF.Np

per o nt Per an Ars. anti ever:
Paying0S1toc;is or Bonds ne

ldinit

Well SOOtIl
rea,

may otitein full. particulars
, with latitsfacteny ref.

!renew and tesigenoaials, b,yeldreadug 
ii

BLAISDELL, Fin'l Agn.,49 C
iangreis St ,Bostan

Maas. Mention this paper.

188'THE SUN.3•BALTIMORE. 1883
'THE PAPER OF VIE PEOPL

E.

ENLARGED IN FORM

AND PRINTED IN BOLDER 
TYPE

FROM NEWLY SEREOTYPE
D

• PLATES EVERY DAY.

THE SUN has UNEQUALLED
 FA-

CILITIES for collecting and giving

ALL THE NEWS, and poss
esses the

Fastest Perfecting Presses, with the

Latest Improved Machieery in 
all the

varied departments which go to
 make up

an Extensixe and First-Class Newspaper

Estahlislimeet.

A Leader in Industrial Enterpris
es and

Progress,

Energetic in the Advocacy of R
ight

and Justice.

Vigilant for the Geller:el Good
.

THE SUN is Broad anti National in

its aims; Absolutely I
ndependent in its

views and fearless in their 
expression ;

Conservative and Considerate in all

things; Accurate, Reliable an
d Energetic

in the department of news, it
 ranks with

he Best Journals in the Wor
ld.

Haying the Widest Circulati
on and

being Universally Read, THE SUN is

the Beet Advertising Medium
 for all

pleases of' advertisers.

All who use its columns for th
e ad-

vancement of their business iiekn
owledge

Immediate and Satisfactory Ret
urns.

Terms of Subscription by Mail, 
Invar-

iably Cash in advance—Posta
ge Free :

One Year $6. One Month. .50 cts

Six Months.  8. Three Weeks 38 eta

Four Months_ 2. Two Weeks.253 cettae

Three Months— 1i. One Week 
.13 chi

Two Months 1.
SINGLE COPIES by mall 

No Deviation from Published Terms

A. S. ABELL & CO., Publish
ers,

BUN IRON BUILDING,

Baltimore, MdB 85 IISIETI. ARTIOLFT4,116
BEAUTIFUL RURAL CHROMO DAN

A

Size 6 x 6, and artelilost
iated

Book. to all who sated two
Sc. stamps ter postage nod

Mnes Mention is woos,th
illOTOFf & DO., al1/21ITOIli.

MENDEISSOHN PIANO CO.
Grand Offer for ti

le si-tex.t 60 days only
.

$850 Square Grand Piano for only $245.

PIANO STYLE 3

THE PRACTICAL FARAxgr.7, O
F PHILADELPHIA, 

frclu an Intimate AC-

quaim.tme wit., is read-, re. bu
s bound them! is 0, general de

:ire to po:ste Favrs and 
Homes in

inc West. Row, in order to g
ive each of our !ilihaeribers a

n oppcotnnity to ottisiii ./s 
!proved

Farm, A well-known, reliable rea
l est:ite, nAKA 1111i cart fully 

selected fortis 100 FARM 
af, to be

osrered as Prc adonis to our paper.
 We als:t ritfar..,0 cunnyct

inn with the Farm property,
 as Pre-

miums, foie St,.el-P late Engriv
iugr--sunerb rem-odections 

of the works of the greatest 
masters.

Iberia ore at ,,:ilt worth the pr
ice of the p., per : , ad wheu '

a,' give, in 'addition, the o
pportunity to

oltain illy . Improved F..rm, we are tn:Iting The Most Splendid Qtfg
r

Every StLiaacriber \still receive - a Premium. The Practioat ffarnter 
was 'rounded ny

Va3zhall Morris in 185; and is on
e of the oldest Agricultura

l, Literary and Family Journ
als pub-

lishea. Its character arid reputation 
are pc the higheet, inci letubscribers rarely cIrttp in

put our lists.

It has i6 pages, publi,hed week
lr, Cl $3.00 t Cr- AR:0.nm. . We want 7s,

000 new Swbscril.ers to twee

mamas, arid otter us Premiums th
e 6teel-1.':2.4

lingraviugs mid

. 
".""""'.GQ--(_)D 

' 
LotticKnatnesad Itst traheisSstoa

utte:

kat ti,ebrau
skr a 

515 dg' 'i 19 aii WU 1.-°

I:11941)110 iltA01:RoES

0 •

1 Magnificent rosewood case, elega
ntly finished 3 strings, TX Oets.ves,.

2 full patent caotante agnates. o
ur pew patent overstrung scale, bean*

tiful carved legs mad lyre, he
avy supentine autl large fancy mou

lding, full iron frame, French

Graud Action, Grand Hammen
, In fact, every improvement 

which can in any way tend to the

perfection of the instrument, has
 been added.

reresur price for This Instrument, boxed 
and delivered on* board 

$24-5•00

cars at New York, with tine Plum Cceer. Stool and Book
, only

Just reduced from our late whol
esale factory price.S295, for

 00 days only. This is by far the

greate-t bargain ever offered the FROMM
} public. Unprecedented success I Tremendous demand

for We style I Send in your order at once. Do n
ot lose mon rare oppertunity.

This Plano will he sent 01115 days
 test trial. Please send reference

 If you do not send money

with order. Cagle sent with order will Ins 
refunded and freight charges paid by vs both wa

ys It

Plano Is nob just as represented
. Several other special Bargain

s: pianos, 8160 up. Over

16 000 in use, and not one. dissatis
fied Purchaser. Don't fail

 to write us before buying. Bandeoree

Illustrated Piano Catalogue, ma
iled free, giving the highes

t teetimmehila ever awarded any piano,

nlanufactarer. - Every Piano fully warranted for
 5 years.

h.e et Music at one-thir
d erice. Catalogue of 3 000 pieces of *war music sent fo

r Sc stamp

MENDELSSOHN PIANO 10.
, P. 0. Box 2658, New York City;

716.0111K JO1 1 SON'S•,,k,,••••z.t ,pAti

Indian Blood Syrup
Cures all diseases of the Stomach.,

 Liver

Bowel; Kidneys, Skin and Blood!

Millions testify to its efficacy
 in heal-

mg the above named diseases,
 and pros-

flounce it to be the
BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO

 MAN.

TJEtADE MARK Guaranteed to cure DySpepsia.

gi'AGENTS WANTED.

Laboratory 77 W. 3d St., New YorX City. 
Drugg_ists sell it,

Binghamton, N. Y., December 8, 1
881.

DEAR SIR have used your reliable Indian 
Blood Syrup ii r Dyspepsia,

with very beneficial sicsults, and c
an reeommend it to all, sitnilart

y afflicted

E. 13. STEPHENS, f: M.

tINe_

Ex.oalsior Monumental Works
 I,

& J. Q. LOTIG lit, Proplii4

South Merket (itreet, 2 door a
 North of D. and D. Institute

,

F1ltDERICK CITY, 
MD,

 §og

The rreatilifid and imperish
able White lAroeze, Granite and /sfai-bt

es.

M.:Ammo lite, Head elenes, 
Tablets, Curbing, Iseen 

&c., &c ,

Marhelized tilate Mantels, a
nd: all kinds of building work.

The artistic excellence and su
perior workinauship of our des

igns are

proven by the many specim
ens now on exhibition in our show 

room, and

by tlie nutneeeiees works w
hich we have erected in various 

Cemeteries to

thie and adjoining countie
s We are among the oldest ileal

ore in thin

celerity, having had 20 years 
experience hi the bilisinees.

Every department of cur busine
ree ia in the halide of skille

d and

competent. workmen, capable o
f executing a, y piece of work, from t

his

plainest to the most elaborate,
 and the whale receives ou

r persona(

supervision ; 'there is thus a 
guarantee that complete satee

faction will be,

given, even to ttlee. most exac
ting patron.

We invite special attention to t
he White Broeze Monuments, 

whose

strength, durability; color and re
sistance to 6.0 400.r, expo,

stire, proves it

the hest known material 
for Monuments, Statuary, eke. 

It wilt not

blacken or grow dingy with a
ge, moss will not adhere to o

r grow upon

its surface as upon marble, a,nd
, the color will remain undimmed 

througle

the ages.

. mar 3,1-3m

WM. 11. HOKE, Agent.

Emmitsburg, Md.

Office opposite, the Presbyterian 
Church-

$1501000- .-INEM AWAY!

1 IllellOITD

These limns are all

rond couditien, and mein size from .
&..to gOo at-res.,

n r.d worth f-om $6en to penxio ei
msi,, The Fa,es will be Convey

ed by

Warranty Deed. aad ii clear and perft ct Title c loan frem O
le United States clover. They are

all ready In occllpy, a..3 will t
c prOduclivu hornet; f

rom the start. As hight as ate inirreeettlev

WHEAT !ter acre WS. har
veited from some of these Fa

rms last year. All of these lands

arejuSt as good and will pro
duce 23 glitch under like circ

umstances Tioi tenancies are such that

posseadon can be given at once
. How ,you rnay obtain one of the

 Farms.

Subscribe cot: the " PRACTICAL
 FARBIER.?. linntediately upon receiving the Subscrip-

tion price-4m.0o, 14 receipt 
and the cerrent tuniben el 

the Farmer will he mailed to the

sender, his earns entered u
pon ore r•bscription list, 

and the piner cortii.ited for one year.

As soon as we hAvc 10.0o
 new Sul scribers registere

d on our b-ctlis-, or in ten days front dat
e, we

will award to each of them a 
premimn, aggregetirig. in value

 ke_o.vn. ii, *inch a in auner that each

subscriber will haLe fair awl eTtal opportunity 
to obtain one of tie Farms and

 Engravings.

In Lite same wee the second 
and following series( f so

.ouo Subscribers wills ece:se their Prem
iums

until the entire41,..,,000 wort
h of property Is giver. nu,

 Y. These Fern's and Rograviags are in-

tended as ereiniuma Id our
 Subseri'ic, s. The distr

ibution of these is entrely gratuitou
s upon our

ipart, and s intended
 by us as ince r s 'of' dividing with our

 subscribers the prefits rf the yen r.

The name .anvt addr
ess of those securing th

e valuable Premiums will be publ
ished in the

PRACTICAL A It Id E
R.

Having made ugonr mied
 to secnre, at WHO WILL RECEIVE THE

y cost, the largest 
ciretilatitta et- any

Agricultural Paper in the World, we
 bare

re 

sio 000 F
solved to forego all profit

& end give our

Subscribers the Earmi and 
Engravings for •

the beeefit derived from 
the present and

future large circulation. 
A stunple Paper,

containing description of t
he Engravings and of

 tne Farms, with a description o

improvements. dimensions 
of houses, etc., NV1:1 he 

eent re. ,f
riee,!i names maw he amoet

CLUB RATarg,ded a.eofisetret:l'imie3:2",rotTli:LriceTfr
of property will be aw 

subscribea once and fret up 
clubs in -your neig.hbo.rhood imtnediat l

y

40 to work at once. 
Show the paper containi

ng the list of Farms and descripZon.

o improYements. If yon will get to Seb
scriberit and send $so, we wi

ll give the getter-up

of the Club a suloinriptinn 
fur. hims,:lf FezuE,wiii-h Will gi

ve him equal right With other sub-

scribers to obtain one of
 the Farms. For 20 subset 

ibet s crid $40 we will give tw
o mare subscrip-

tions;.for u srbscribers and ;es, three ext
ra subscriptions; for 3o s

ubscribers, four extra sub-

scriptions; for 35 subecri
bers and *70, five rata 

bser .iptions• fir eo subscribers and aaa,

six extra vibe ription ; f
or 44 subscribers seven 

extr s,bscriutions; tind for so eubscriben

Raid pop. we wi al give ei
ght extra subscriptions. Th

e extrasthil scl hrIpatylen aosneaengtibaei sent rtbto .ttyany

one to, ivhom the getter-up 
of the Club desires. Ench 

of whom 
 vsi 

to obtain one of the Farms
. By this means yoLa may ge

t the 860 acre Farm.

Let every render of this 
advertisement send at least one

 name with his own, and we wi
ll get the

75,00o subscribers and will di
stribute. }he $f smcoo wer

th of property at once. Rem
ember you may

get a Farm worth t3,c
oo or $10,100, ivee of eve

ry encumbrance.

I NI P05r1"ANT !-
-As a matter of security to our 

Subscribers the Deeds and Abstracts of

Title to all the Farms hav
e been deposited with the Lu

ioh Trust Coulpazay 02
 Phila-

delphia, Pa,

Addresa PRACTICAL FA 
l

RMER Philadelphia, Pa.
Wanted ti tiecnve Silliw-rIbers to tIse

5000 MEN, WOMEN AND CH
ILDREN PRACTICAL FARMER. Sample

copy free. You may ge
t yourself, reighbor, 

or meets, a flue

ARM? 

PATENTS. rr DATE.N Nn?t, tiLYil 1: A
years experience in promaing 

Patents, Caveat*,

Trade Marks, Coayr.glits, ebc.,
 in this and other

countries. Our Rand Books giving ful
l inetrno-

Rona In Patents free. Address R. S. & A. P.

Larcey, Patent Att'ys, 60
4F No., W oohing-

ion, D. C.

PENSIONc, for soldiers on any dieeaeo,
wound or injury. Feestiti.

Bounty, Back.Pay, Dbscita
rgea for Desertere,

etc., procured. 14 years ee
rperience. Address

C. M. It.es & Co., 604 F st
., Washington,

D.C.

11118 -PAPER fre:wir-g-Ald'Y
vents:mg Bureau IV 841,, whane

OODATae'..1 7 L i or rt N 14-E, 0

o Fur' Dr.lritreAla Mao

La0.1.1-8 aF TER iss;:e. _04
Rs last, pl-ts. rates,,'-, all.

lJo.go.lc<ttjher 'y

,Anciorican Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 3: 1 2 .

G. T. ETSTER,



LOCALS.

inIMITSBURG RAILROAD.

'TIME TABLE

--
. On and after Nov 12th. 1882, trams on

tabfaeOad will run as follows :

-Teams sworn.

eaye Emmitsburg 840, a. m., and 8 25

p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.10

a. m., and 4 00 p.

Teems Nottert.

eimave Rocky Ridge 10.86 A. M., and 6.29
p. tn., arriving nt Ermnitsburg at 11.05

A. M., and 7.00 p.
JAS Vie ELPER, Prest.

e

Toe growi- ng - grain leas well.
4

Tan lorgeet stril e —Twelve t'clock:

New tomatoes are in Ike New York

market.

Go to C. J. Rowe & Bro's for Evitt's

.celebrated fine shoes.

Tan circuses will soon take the road—

and you can turn .out.

Tait County Commissioners meet on

next Monday. Mee advertisement.

Geo your painting done by John F.

AdelsbergereEnimittburg. m-6tf

A rum, line of -Wall Paper, Borders

and extensions, all prices, at Bitssey's.

'Mee show their character in nothing

more clearly .that by what they think

laughable.

,Oua thanks are due • to our friend Mr.

8. Gamble for the cablesee presented to

us list .week.

Mit. June A. Horner has sold Bess,

Li. beautifisl three year eta c.olt to Rev.

G. B. Resser.

Foe:Fire Insurauee in tiret-class Com-

panies, call on W. G. Horner, agent, Em-

ma/burg, Md.

Ate attempt es again being made to

work the gold mine near Manchester

Carroll county.

Tar new culvert near Mr. Jacob Gil-

lelan'n should Wive a roiling at either

end without delay.

ThE flute player stops when he loses

his teeth, but tie fiddler keeps right on

until he hetes his breath.

Now let the tree-plonting proceed.

There are yet many places in town

Where they should appear.

Tux sooner you put the little onions

In their beds, the earlier you will enjoy

their fragrant and delit ious flavour.

BY order of the County School Com-

missioners, tee public. sehools of this

„county will close on Friday, April 13th

' MR. G. W. Swine of Arkansas, has

kindly sent us the Cherokee Advocate of

March 9th, and ;the ,Eureka Herald of

Ark.
now An.

Tax pleasant spring day of list Wed-

,nesday was followed by a snow fall on

Thursday, with a very damp and disa-

greeable atmosphere.
— -

Graeff prize for the essay at

FenessIvania College has been ewers's:

to Mr. Huber G. Buehler, son of the Edi

tor of the Star and Sentinel.

DR. A. B. WILSON,ALI aged end prom
e • atient physician of Boonaboro' died on

„ Monday, aged uborit 55 y.eerti, teaves a

; wife and large family_of chitdren.

An effort is being made in Frederick

.'-.to get up a grand inilitery encampment

on the Agricultural fair Grounds near

that city, during the last three days of

1.
Sae'.
t

'FARMERS and others clearings genteel
lecrative agency -butinees, by wi.ieh $5

to $20 a day can be earned, send address

at once, on postal, if. C. Wilkinson t Co ,

4195 and 197 Fulton Street., New- Yolk.

- A,Doceott at Richmond says that if

peeple will take a bath In hot ehiskey

and rock salt twice a year they will never

catch a cold. Until somebody has tried

this new remedy we would say :—stick

to the old and reliable Dr. Bull's Cough

Syrup.

MR. GEORGE W. I. AWRINCI4 reports

a'ato us that snow fell during this season up

• to Good Friday viewing to the depth of

..-t • till inches, and Mr Patrick McNults's

tecerd shows there were 23 snow-falls in

all.

A KANSAS church deacon Said in pray-

er meeting: " Brethren and sisters, let us

-pray for G. M Smith and make a better

elan (Whim" G. M. Smith sued the dea-

con for slander and was awarded $500

by a jury.
•••=o- 4•11.- - 

MR. WALTER W. WHITit has the cel-
l& of his new house, all dug out, ready

/or the foundation walls. He intends to

erect a brick dwelling house, adjoining

the lot of the Reformed Church Parson-

age on the weet side.

WHILE unpacking bananas the other
day, Mr. Jacob H. Hostetter found in a

paper bag from which be had taken 'a

bunch ofthe fruit, a large tropical spi-

der, whose appearance was exceedingly

ferocious. Confined under an inverted

goblet, he attracted maces atteution. —

Hanover Citizen.
•

A Pocsioe book containing $200 and

some valuable papers ware picked up by

a small lad some time ago in Philadelphia

After considerable trouble on the part of

the finder the owner was discovered and

the property returned to him. Overjoy.

ed at the recovery of his money and pa

pers, the gratified owner gave the lad

five cents.

IN the ebserce ef any active ()facial
supervision of themffaire of this place as

the case now stands, we propose that

every citizen sweep and clean up before

his or her OWE door, and that cartineu

*hall follow.after to remove the acctmu-

lations; even if there may not be much to

do, health and the fitness of things will

be promoted.

Tax Carnival at Woodsboro' on Mon-

day drew together about 1500 persons

from Frederick and the adjoining dis-

tricts, a procession of 400 or 600 persons

in ranks, produced decided amusement.

Three ,brass betide furnished the music.

Wheelbarrow races, and chasing greased

pigs end other sports cempleted the

amusements. The whole proved sue-

cetaltua
••••-••••••-

Scarlet Fever •

On Tuesday afternocin leet the little

adopted daughter itflato ancl,Mrse John

H. Rouzer, Mary Reimer Long, died af-

ter 'brief illness of but little over a day

The dreesise was seerlet fever of a most

malignant type. at is the only case, re-

ported.— Clarion.

List of Lett•rs.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Erninitehurg, Md., -Itierch

28, 1883. Persons calling will please

say advertWed, otherwise they may not le-
cave them :
W. A. Althoff ; Mrs. Ida Curren& ;

Mary E, Snouffier ; Thomas Williams
_ ••••••-• — - --• _

`ilghtful !kasylptipe.

Mr. Patnek MclaTuay brought to our

office a new verity of lairsnip which he

calls the "Anchor Brand," 20 inches

long, and meesuring tirouno the course
of the flukes Iftleches. To our view it

repraieets very well, theesonie of up ox

about to charge no a china shop.

Tint enueicipal election in Hagerstown
on Monday last, resulted in the choice of
John W. Story, dem., as mayor, the
/council stands as last year, 4 democrats
and 1 republican. The "West End'
'Market protect was defeated by 492 votes.

Tam Madison County Times, Chattin-
ango, N. Y., has duly reached us this
meek and our young Friend, Mr. Luke
IdeFlenry makes his Editorial bow in a
neat and graceful manner. We repeat

' oat beet wishes for a full rweereure of suc
geese

• Tins Continenta2 Magaeine, published
- by Ea C. Meyer & Co, Baltimore, is aull

of interesting reading meter, is well print-
ed mod altogether a very attractive ad-
41tion to our Periodical literature

WloPet the exceedingly low twice, brings
ft within reach of every family.

Ursitter to Loan In Brims to Suit,
gotes cashed and eellections niede
Rasobnable lastes . Checks Cashed anti
ealeeetesemberiots Choate given free !harps.
elfl IA the old established Loan- and
laaolter Ctsifize of W. G. Homer, West
Main streei, opposite Pat et Heike's Store

From the Star and Sentinel.

The "Adams Mutual ReFef Association

of Littleetown" IRIS made an assignment

and will go into liquidation ; William

- Yount assignee. • •

The York people are agitating in fa-

vor of a railroad from York, to Dillsburg.

Three townships, Dover, Washington

and Warren, have raised $23.000 each.

- Boomed' our exchanges are, still harp-

big on, ' Wattle. lingering in the lap of

spring." It don't do any such thing ;

hut more discerning than these rollicking

writers, when ready to rest, it sits down

on May. "Wtuter lingering chills the

hip of May," is the way Goldsmith put

it ; But in their lungings for old Boreal/

to settle down before he is ready, they

represent him in a state of uneasiness-

that is deeidedly previous.

A Wild Cat.

On Monday jest Antal-me Little

brought intothis office,* w.ld eat which

he shot on that thy, in the mountain, on

chestnut leyel, near Jack Miller's. It

was a very formidable looking

yet quite handsome, resembling a young

leopard. It weighed 20 lbs. and yet

seemed poor, was 4 ft. long and 2 ft. high

Ambrose saw Min running along the

road pursued by * deg and killed him

with squirrel shot.

An Elder was cramped with an ache,

St. Jacobs Oil did the pain slake •

He was so highly pleased,

That again halves _greased,

And took a lot home- to Salt Lake.

A soldier on guard at Fort Wayne,

Was suddenly stricken with pain,

He thought he was gone,

But when he rubbed on

St. Jacobs 0:1, was all raoht again.

Death of Mr Jacob Byerly.

This gentleman died at his residence,

West Second street, this city, on Wed-

nesday afternoon last, in the 77th year of

his age. The deceased was well known

in this city, having been engaged some

years ego in the daguereotype business,

on Market street,at the stand now occu-

pied by his son, J. Davis Byeily. He

was born in Franklin county, Pa, and

come to this city whilst but a young

man. His ,funeral took place from his

late residence on Friday afternoon, at the

Reformed graveyard. Rev. Dr. Each-

bach officiating—Examiner.
AM.

THE "Forest Rose" Concert and DIA.-

tuatie company, gave an entertainment

at Armory, Hall on Monday night to a

crowded house. The performance of

"East Lynne" elicited much applause,

and was-so welareceieed, that a demand

for its repetition wee made for the next

evening and it was again successful.

The company deserves the success .it has

won, and we trust it may be but the pre-

lude to others to follow.

THC Post Carnival Season, as we think

it should properly be called, has ended,

and on the whole we doubt not has been

beneficial, as a prelude to entering upon

the work of the awakeniiig season. We

are an earnest advocate for popular

sports, and when rightly conducted hail

their approach, as recreations beneficial

to the people, in affording needed rest,

ard by their mirthful adjuncts, relieving

care for the tine being, mud bringing

the mind in leetiltlifel syneettay with

unusual emotions leave impressions that

relieve in thick retrospect, the stern

trials of toil. lie who piap,i a good rec-

reation befriends his fellow men.

Tat Westminster carnival, proved an

unexampled sneesefful.affair 'for Carroll

county. 'There were present about 800

persons from Baltinioie. Decorations

abounded throughout the town, w-ork

was suspended. The procession was the

feature of the day. Judge Maulsby Was

chief niarshall with aids on horse back

The procession wets two miles long

Music lent its eidivening strains ti; the

enjoyment, in abundant force. There

were mule displays, grotesque coefunie8,

the "civic &splay" moved very success-

ful. Indians, Knights, Cavalrymen,

Jockeys, John Bulls, Negrees and

Clowns abounded. The festivities closed

at night with a ball at the Montour

House.

MR U. A. LOUGH has removed to

Frederick. He esided in Eintnitsburg

for eight years, and by his courtesy of

manner, and fidelity to every trust, made

many friends, whose best wishes for his

auceess attend him. In the town coun-

cil, in the public School affairs, and var-

ious other departments of activity ; he

was always prompt, energetic and effi

tient, and will be greatly missed.

Tete value of babies has been fixed

child lass than 1 year old is worth $14;

between 1 anti 2 years, $19; 2 Ao Vera
$28; 4 years, $31 ; 5 years, $35; 6 years.

$40; 7 years, $50; 8 years, $60; 9 yeers'

$70; 10 years, 90;•$ 11 years, $123
These are the valuations made by a bapy

insurance company of Cincinuati. The

parents pay five cents per week for the

insurance of their -children. The rates

for colored chrildren are twice as much,

owing to their two fold ghility for con-

tracting contagious disease.
wee

Middletown Valley Railroad.

At an adjourned meeting held last Sat-

urday in the interest of the proposed

new road to extend from the Western

Maryland Company's line down through
the Valley, and there to connect with

the Baltimare & Ohio. Capt. Stephen
Bowline of Broad Run, presided, and

Prof. E. C. Hoover, of Wolfsville. was

secretary. Hon. Outerbridge Horsey

made an addrees, in which he suggested

tte road be built by the levying of a tax

of ten cent/3 Dn the $100, and urged time

people of the Valley to favor this idea,
as being the ooly sure way of building
tbe reed. This suggestion was very fa-

vorably received. The preliminary sur-

rey will ho commenced next week.
Should the fannere determine to build

this rived, instead of the one from hoe to

Frederick, our ruerchants would receive
nearly all the Valley trnde that now goes
to Frederiek.

•••• - —

The Star Betel at Penman

Theemniract ihatebeeri made and the

work has actually begun fir this long

contemplated structure. It is to be a Imrge

and handsome one, to be erected by mu

joiut stock company ,of Baltimoreans

more or less identified wait the Western

Mary latsti rail roma at will - be of frame,

three Massie, high, the foundation has a

front of 220 feet for the main buildim

with aiditions at emili end of 40 feet

each, making the whole front 30) feet.

The main building will be 65 feet deep,

and the wings will extend througa a

depth of 110 feet. A new road is being

graded diverging (ruin the one to the

Observatory ahem 360 yards above the

Pavilliou and run about 2000 feet The

situation itregaided ,o command a view

scaicely inferior to that from the obser-

vatory. Mr. Geo. 13. Covyell is the as-

sistant engineer. The building is to be

finished in 90 days.
omo

From the Gettysburg Compiler.

Edward S. Gearhart, Esq., a young

and rising lawyer of Danville, Pa., will

deliver the oration at Gettysburg next

Decoration Day.

Last Tuesday, in Cushberland town

ship, a little son of Mr. John Shriver fell

from the mow above the barn-floor, and

was found unconscious from concussion

of the brain, remaining in that condition

until next morning. Helms since ralli-

ed and is cluing well. Dr. J. C. Felty

gave the case the proper attention.

On Senn-fifty 'lava whilst the wife of

Mr. Francis Sneeringer, residing near

13onneauville, in Mount lalesaut town-

ship, was preparing to scrub the porch,

and went to the pump for some water to

cool a bucket of Lot water left standing

in the kitchen, a four-year- 4d eon, fell

backward into the latter, receiving ter-

rible scalds all over tile lower part of hie

body. The little sufferer's injuries were

feared to be greater thaa he could bear.

A Blacksmith's Stand.

To a good Blacksmith with a small

family, who can furnish his own tools,

there is a chance for a good stand. A

good dwelling house and shop will be

rented on shares, or for money. For

pitrticularecall at this office.

Eminitsburg, Feb, 10, if.

• Summer School.

Having procured the use of the books

and Public school retina in Einmitsburg,

I will.open a school, to continue eight

weeks, beginning April 16th, at r. per
pupil, a reduction to .those sending 8

Hoping to be liberally patroniz-

ed I am the Public's Humble Servant.

mar. 81-8t EDO AR B. Beer.

Tag Practical Farmer of Philadelphia,

makes a very liberal offer in our columns

this week. The tomer is an old, well es-

tablished Agricultural Pepper, and well

worth the subscription price, aside from

theopportuuity given to obtain an im-

proved farm, or an elegant engraving,

We would advise our readers to send for

a sample copy and see the list of farms

--

Ninth Regular Meeting of "The Emma.-

burg Woman's/Bights Association."

The president, Mrs. Somers, remarked

as she entered the room and saw all the

members already assembled, that she

had been afraid it would be impossible

for her to meet with us at this time, as

she had been considerably overburdened

during the entire week in consequence

of sickness in the family, as well as the

arrival of visitors, and would be obliged,

with our permission,'m shorten the pro-

ceedings somewhat, as it was necessary

for her to get home as soon as possible.

Miss Kate Longstreth said "this short-

ening of discussion and action on mat-

ters which were really important as

viewed from our stand-point of advo-

cates .of 'Woman's Rightsa, on account of

the ,extra demands on our time, which

are constantly springing upon us, from

one point or au other, is only one among

tne nutuy•evila which the present unnat-

ural order of things necessarily entailed

upon us. If any sacrifice of time, busi-

ness, pleasure or even duty is necessary

to the eueeessful carrying forward of an

object -it is the woman, whoae expected

to make that sfterifiee ; leis one of the

rights' conceded-to -her From -the begin-

ing, 'her nature requires this immolation

of self, for its full development.' The

right to watch lire tick, to comfort the

distressed to make home happy and drop

quietly into the grave when her work is

done; all this is freely conceded to her,

mid sung in sweet poetic numbers by tl e

nobler sex that quietly appropr:ates eve; y

other riela and privilege in ;the eft of
civilized society."

Mrs Brush now inquired whether the

subject of "the education of our giils,"

which Was brought into consideration at

the last meeting, was to be c ama i sued at

this time? She felt a great deal of inter

eat in this matter, as had she daughters o`

her own and was naturally anxious that

they should be fitted properly to fill

their allotted places in society, and that

society should have a place for them to

till, which would be conclusive to their

comfort, as well as influence. She was

of thwopinion that the tendency is to

too much education now-a-days, both as

regards boys and. girls. Instead of fit-

ting them for usefulness in the sphere of

life to which they belong, the result is

generally a feeling of contempt for use

fulness of any kind, as being derogatory

to their superior attainments. Ethics

non should be more practical, and our

common schools should aim to fit both

boys and girls tee earning their o wit living,

instead of occupying years, as they do, in

training them to feel that labour is degrad

log, and they are fitted for something

higher. If a boy spends years in acquir•

lag a clas-aical education, he is not likely

to :earn blacksmithing or shoemaking af-

terwards; and as our school system gives

every boy a ceance for such an educa-

tion at ,the public expense, where are the

future blackenitha and shoe-makers to

come from? And so with the girls;

they spend years at school, and are, fin

ished at last, without a single practical

acquirement by which they can earn a

respectable aed independent livelihood.

The whole system is wrong and can't

fail to result disastrously.

Joseph King, of Fairfield, received an

ugly cut on the head a few days ago.

Whilst cutting wood at the wood pile,

his axe caught in a wash line, and the

corner of the bit striking ins Toreheod,

made an incision ot about three inches.

Dr. Scott rendered the necessary surgi-

cal aid,and Mr. King is now out ofdanger.

W. 8. Schue, shot by Ileory Boteney,

near Hanover, two weeks ago, died of

his injuries on Thursday morning. Bot-

eney is tinder arrest.

At Youngstown Coke Works, on
Wednesday, John Kane was shot -and

terribly wounded by the superintendent,

Fred. C. Keighley. With four bullet

wounds in his body, Kane was still alive

at last accounts, to the surprise of all the

doctors.
Chariest, sixteen-year old son of Ed-

ward 8, Gross, in Dover township, York

county, weut out to shoot a chicken

hawk, The gun bursted and the boy

died from the luluries he received'

The . wife_ of Mr. John Noel, residing

one mUe east of A.bbottstown, died very

suddenly on Monday night.. She retired

In usual health anti in two hours was a

corpse. She was probably 27 years of
age, and leaves a husband and two small

children.

PERSONALS.

Miss R. May Best of Bruoetown,

is visiting her cousin, Mrs. William

Ulrich.
Mies Belle Rowe in company with

Miss Carrie B. Johnston, is visiting in

'Ciminbersburg., Pe.

Miss Addle Zacharias is visiting friends

in town.
Edward S. Eichelberger, Esq., of Fred-

erick was the guest of J. Taylor Molter

on Sunday and Holiday.

Rev. Dr. Higbee spent Sunday in

town.

Mr. Jos. 1'. Adelsberger of Frankfurt,

Ill., returned here on Thursday of last

week. He intends to remain permanent-

ly in this his native place

The venerable Mr. Sterling Galt of

near Toneytown with his daughter Mrs

J. M. Galt of Baltimore, visited his

grand daughter Mrs.. J. Taylor Matter

on Wednesday.

W. C. Rutter, of Louden Co., Va , and

Isaac N. Barton of Mechanicstown, Md.,

agenteel the Mutual Live Stock Insur-

ance Companyereacie a busiumis visit.

In Memory of Mrs. Hunter.

Notice of the death of Mrs. Hunter,

will be found in the obituary column of

this paper.

'Died at her residence in Liberty

township, Adams county, Pa, on the

22nd inst., Mrs. Jane Shields Hunter,

aged 78 years, 10 months and 17 days.

The deceased was an exemplary mem-

ber of the Presbyterian Church of Em-

mitsburg, Md., for more then half a cen-

tury. During her later years, she suffer-

ed from a painful affection of the eyelids.

This with other infirmities incident to

advanced age, kept her secluded from

the services of the church, and the gen-

eral activities of life. These privations

were, however, .endured with uniform

patience, and a spirit of resignation to

time Divine will, . She continued to be

cheerful, and, so tar as the nature of the

ease would permit, industrious, and to

take an interest in her friends and the

general ,affairs of the community to the

last. Her decline was gradual until
within a few days of her departure. She

leaves a large eircle•of mourning friends

behind her, but they do "not sorrow as

those who have no hope."

"It is not death te.die,

To leave this weary soul.
Anuenidst the brotherhood on high,

To be at home with God."

Mrs. Clark thought that one of the

greatest evils of this over inuch educe

tion was, that it of neccessity lacked

thoroughness, and this was particularly

the case with regard to girls. The idea

being, that their intellectual acquire-

ments were more for show than use

they were, of course, very 'aupeificial, so

that when the necessity arose fir their

application, and they were brought into

competition with the other sex, who

were more thoroughly trained, they fail-

ed, as a matter of course, the contest be-

ing unequal. A recent publication, in

remarking upon the better remuneration

given to melt than women for the same

service, gave as a reason for this, :he

fact that men could, in a majority of

eases, be depended on to do the work

more thoroughly than women. If this

be true, it Is deplorable, and whilst striv-

ing for equal rights in the benefits and

paivileges both of business and scclety,

we should see tc it that we are fitted to

rnalutain these rights.

Miss Silvia Wartield expressed herself

to the effect that it we were once assured

of the eights we are fitted to maintain,

we should be in a better condition to

prepare ourselves, or seelst In prepasing

those who are to come after us, for the

discharge of more important duties, and

that it would be impossible for us to

reacu a higher plane Intellectually until

we had shaken off some of the shackles

which bowed us to the petty trivialities

of our present every day life.

S.

American Newspapers in DM.

Fromeise new ecinion of Messrs Geo

P. Rowell & Co's American Newspaper

Directory which iie now in press, it ap-

pears that tthe .newspapers and periodi-

cals of ell kinds issued in the United

States and Territories now reach the

imposing teed of 11,196. This is an in-

crease of 585 in twelee niontlis Tak-

iug the States one by one, the newspaper

growth in some is very considerable,

The present total in New York State,

for instance, is 1,399- a gain ofe38 in the

past year. The increase in Pennsylvan-

ia is 48, the existing number being 943.

Nebraska's toted grew from 175 to 201,

and Illinois' frcin 890 to 904. It year

ago Massachusetts had 420 papers; now

the number is 438. an Texas the new

papers outnumbered the suspensions by

8, and Ohio now has 738 papers instead

of (392. The most remarkable change has

°emit-red in the Territories, in which the

daily papers have grown from 48 to 68,

and the weeklies from 169 to 243—Dako-

la beiug the chief area of activity. The

number of monthlies throughout the

country grew from 967 to 1,084, while

mhe dailies leaped from 996 to 1,062.

The figures ig:ven above are exclusive of

Canacht, which posses/iota a total of 609

It is interestiug to note that the newly-

settled regions of the Canadian North-

West are productive of newspapers as

well as of wheat, for the number of jour-

nals issued in Mansitoba was nearly dou-

bled during the year.

Mrs. Somers now said that she regret-

ted the necessity she was under of ad-

burning the meeting thus early, but

hoped, on Saturday next, to be able to

give them ample time to express their

etewe. Saner EiAtiDY Sec,

DIE] ).

SFIEELY.—On the 25th inst., cear
this place, Mr. Baltzer Sheely, aged 46
years, 5 months and 21 days.

EICEIELI3ERGB11.—On March 26th.
1888, near laincock, Washington county,
Md , Job Dicks Eichelberger, aged 74
years, 5 months and 8 days. He was the
only brother of Dr. J. W. Eichelberger,
Sr.,,of tkis place.

MAIUIETS.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.

COACT'S IvIlltv TS ORSDAY, SY H. ZSCK.

Hams 
Shoulders 
&des 
Lard 
Butter
Eggs... .......

Potatoes 
Peaches—oared 
" smeared 

Apples—pared 
Chetries--pitted 
Blachkerriea  
Raspberries 
Country soap—dry 

green
Beaus, bushel 
Wool..  
Foss—

Mink 
Skunk—black 
" part whits

Raccoon  
Opossum 
Muskrat--fall 
Rouse cat 
Rabbit 
Fox—rod or gray...
Wood fox 

The peat superiority of DR.

BULL'S COUGH -SYRUP over

all other cough remedies is attested

by the immense popular demand

for that old established remedy.

t

es,

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Croup. Asthma.Dm fl-

chitis, Whooping Cough, Incipient
Consumption and f-r the re!ief of
corrumptive persons in advanced
stages of the Disease. For Sale

by all Druggists.—Price, 25 cents.

School Commissioners.
Office of Board School Commissioners, for

Frederklc "aunty.

FREDERICK, MD., March 26. 1883.

The-Board of School Commissioners

will meet in this-Office,

On Wednesday and Thursduy, the 18th

and 19th of April, 1883.

The Public Schools of Frederick coun-
ty will close on Friday, the 18th of April.

Teachers' salaries will be paid on and
after Wednesday, the 25th of April.
Bills will not be paid before the 18th of
July, 1883.
Teachers who wish to conduct private

schools during vacation can 'have the use
of the houses and other E,Cliool ;property
by complying with the conditions 'here-
tofore prescribed by the hoard.
The blanks on Teachers' Reportehead-

ed "Number Differeu' Pupils during the
Year," must be properly tilled out, or
the Report will be returned

By order, D. T. I. .,KIN,
mar. 81-3t Secretary.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS'
MEETING.

The Board of County Commissioner's

for :Frederick county will hold their first

session (April Term), at their office, in

the Court House, commencing

• On Afonday, April 2nd, 1883,

at 10 o'clock, a. rum , and have adopted the
following order of business for the ses-

sion. Making transfers and hearing ap-

peals as follows :
Monday, April and, Buckeystown and

Frederick Districts.

Tuesday, April 3rd, Middletown, Crea-

gerstewn and Emmitsburg.

Wednesday, April 4th, Catoctin, Ur-

bana and Liberty.

Thursday, April 5th, New Market,

Elauvers and Woodsboro.

Friday, April 6th, Petersville, Mount

Pleasant and Jefferson.

Saturday, April 7th, Mechaniestown,

and will Impoint Collector of State and

County Taxes for 1883.

Monday, April .9th, Jackson and Johns-

ville.
Tuesday, April lath, Woodville, Linga-

nore and Lewistown.
The remainder of the second week

will be devoted to general business, pass-

ing accounts, making appropriations for

roads and bridges and out door pension-

ers, appointment of standard keeper,

physician to the jail and judges of the el-

ection.

THIRD WEEK,

This has been set apart for hearing pe-

titioners for new bridges. The particu-

lar attention of the pnblic is celled to

this notice, as no abatement will be made

nor will any credit be allowed on any as-

sessments after tha close of this session.

Transfers may be made before the clerk

at any time prior to the meeting.

By order,

E. A. GITTINGER, Clerk,

m 24-2t.

NOTICE.

The subscriber having sold out his

stock of goods, is desirous of closing up

his accounts with customers. All per-

sons indebted by note or otherwise will

please call and settle. C. J. Rowe & Bro

will continue the business at the old

stand. GEO. W. ROWE.
mar 17-ta

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

14 MARCH atte 1883.
is
12 The copartnership befetofore existing
14 between White and Horner hits been
" dissolved by Mutual consent. The books
S6 of the late firm are open for collection,eatte"

ismns and those knowing themselves to be in-
debted to the firm will please call and
settle with either of the undersigned

WALTER W. WHITE,
JOHN A. HORNER.

14
la
00
22

01406

I SekBil 60
20426

20060
20080
104V)
20400
OF.310
06 13
OS 10
08 08
20 80

EMMITSBUFtG GRAIN MARKETS.

Corrected every Thursday 3y Motter,

.Ma.rell & Co
mour—famuy  60

I 194l IL
61
50

Wheat 
Rye 
Dorn 
" shelled
Oats 
Clover seed 
Timothy "  
" Hay

Mixed '
Rye Straw 

3640
%OS 11
200
19 oo

6 004820
00,36 00

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Waches, Clocks and Jesv-
(dry repaired by Geo. T. Evster. & Bro.,
who warrant the same; an have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock of flue and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New hOtneenado work mid
mending of all kinds, done with neatneee
and dieptiteb, by Jas. A. laower. fe7 4t

The butchering business will be con-
tinued in all its branches at the old
stand, and every effort will be made to
accommodate; customers will be suppli-
ed with the best of fresh meat. By strict
attentien to business we hope to retain
the liberal patronage extended to the old
firm. Reepectfully,

JNO. HORNER & BRO.

a` it UT'

HOP BITTERS
(A Medicine, not a Drink,)

CONTAINS

Elopes, Ituotsu, NiandrstIcts,

AND THE PUREST AND BEST MEDICAL QUALI

TIEs or ALL °THEE BITTER&

'TXIIY CUREI

All Mimeses of the Stomach, Bowels
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Urinary Or-

male Complainta and Drnokeneas.
ens, Neryousnees, Sieeplessuetie,

81,000 IN GOLD

Will be paid for a ease they Will BO
cure or help, or for enytisfug impu
r injurious found in thorn.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitter
id see books, and try the Bitters be

fore you sleep. Take no other.
Hop Bitters eratinfacturing C

Rocheeter, N. Y. and Toronto, Ont.
For sale by C. D. Eichelberger and

J. A. Elder.

WA1,L PAPER,
Y friends and the public lregenerel

aal. are hereby inforreed that in Addi-
tion to my stock Of furniture I have a
full line of Wall Paper, of the

LATEST D ESTer' NS,
an i • as fine a stock as can be found Its
any retail store, which 'will be sold.
prices te suit all persons; rind that I.
have 'made arningementsewifh

PRACTICE, WORKMEN
from tire city to paper well in time very
best style rlfSatiafectimn gmarinteed.
Give 'me a call and I will euit you at
"rock bottom' 'him-ices.

C. J. 'S HUFF.

SAOFF giYi)
TEM OLD RELIABLE FARMERS HOME.

Comfort a he Rooms and WELL

SUPPLIED TABLE:

f 1 APT . JOSEPII GROFF has again
kJ taken charge of hie well-known Ho-
tel, on _North Market Street, Feeder-
ick, where his friends and Ore publie gela •
prosily, will always be welcomed and wefl
served. Ternia very moderate, and
everything to sun the times.

JOSEPI1 GROFF
PrcDrietofap9 81 tf

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The advertiser having been permanently cured of
that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple
remedy, is anxious to make known to his fellow-
sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire
It, he will send a copy of the prescription used,
(free of charge,) with the directions for prepar-
ing and nal the same, which they vrill find a
sure cure or Coughs, Colds, consumption,
Asthma, Bronchitis, lc.
Parties wishing the Prete-option, win please

address, REV. E. A. WILSON, 194 Penn St.
Williamsbargh,

ERRORS OF IOUTH.
A GENTLEMAN who shffered for years from
'Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATURE DECAY,
and all the effects of youthful Indiscretion, will
for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to
all who need it, the recipe and direction for
making the simple remedy by which he was

Sufferers wishing to profit by the adver-
tiser's experience can do so by addressing in
perlect confidence. JOHN B. OGDEN,
may soey 43 Cedar St., New York.

AGENT'S Wanted ene:irriilee
works of elistrarter great y r• ,ar totono en, ••••vw

low in price neCtied eterywharot Leper.' Wawa
lirneUy, eiarriiteen S Co., 66 N. Fourth St- Philatlei. ie. pa.

r_1714

Amoricall Farmer!
Aptly and justly styled by its friends

in whose pages experience and progress
go hand in hand, and to which the ablest
and most successful men and women of
this section contribute their best thoughts
in every department of Farm Life and
Work.
Abreast of the times, alive to the dis-

coveries of Scsence, yet testing all by the
touchstone ef practice, new acquaintanc-
es will soon prove its trusty companion
for thinking farmers end planters, fruit-
growers and gardeners, stock-raisers and
dairymen, whilst its old friends will real-
ize that, as during the lifetime of two
generations, (since 1819,) it continues to
be .the &lucent, and uriperchasabie advo-
cate and repaeentative of' the 'flamers'
interests and rights.

Special devotion is paid to Fertilizers
including loose of commerce and of the
farm; to Live Stock, the Dairy, Market
Gardening, .A.uit growing, the Poultry
Yard, &c.
Reports of Advanced Farmers' Clubs are

a regular feature in each issue
The Home Department is al welts attrac-

tive to the ladies of the country house-
hold. Flowers and Ornamental Garden-
ing, the CaPC Of Window and House
Plants, receive regular attention from
cultivators admitted to be at the head
of their profession in the United States.
The American Farmer is published

twice every mouth, (on time let and 15th.)
It is beautifully printed on fine white
paper in cleat type. $150 a year. To
clubs of five or over, 1.00 each.

Handsome, Taluable and Useful Pre-
miums

arc given to all those who will take thee
and trouble to collect subscriptions.
SAML. SANDS & SON Publishers,

128 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
The Emmitsburg Chronicle and 'the

American Farmer will be clubbed to-
gether and sent to any address for $2.50
for one year.

ELCOME
The Finest Variety in Existence

ACTUAL WEIGHT,

51 lbs. to the Level Bushel!

$155 111 Cash Prizes
V44:111 1883,

to be paid the most successful growers of

Irpee's Welcome Oats.
Send twenty-live cents in stamps for a
package which will entitle the purchaser
to compete for one of the prizes. Each
package contains two ounces of seed,
and tells all about the proceedings for
the competition. Send a postal card for

Burpee's Farm Annual,
it tells all aliwit, the best seeds, bulbe,
plants. etc. Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
Nos. 475 and 477 North Fifth Street,

AND

Noe 476 and 478 York Avenue,

feb 3-t apr 15 Philadelphia, Pa.

PENSIONSImsznrzm. rsy.d=
wound or injury entitles. Na-
tions appropriated and worts-

ing force doubled. Prompt work and homes made happy. Yee
io. Apply now. Widows, re-married, now entitiedactrli
widowhood. Grea11t .1C(tAli INCREASE...4'

and Back Pay and Discharges procured. Dateriert entitled to

TSall does under new laws. ATEN
tom Land Warranty '—
bought and tes. Ti'o"WORLD & S Q LINIE meld,
piper). Sample Ct14Y no. "
blanks & bountylisbio. Pd. W., FITZGERALD & Cite
Natio% Banat & Land Att'yto, was hi metope D.

PAYNE'S 10 Horse Spark-Arresting
Portab:e Engine has cut 10,000 ft. of Michigan Pica
Boards in 10 hours, Dundee eala item the sew Ls
eighatoot lengths.

(her ID Home tos Oworonfaa, to famish Tower Eis
saw SAC to 4 of Bannock lks:nle in 10 hours- Owe
28 Rouse wilt toe 19.660 feat so same time.

Our Er;gines are ouamarrirms to
furni-ti a horse rtywer on i•
fool and water than may other Ilbs-
ri 28 net Stied itith an Ariteemile
est O. If you want a Stationary
or Portabie 13nsiee, Boils, ren.
lar Saw-Mill, Shafting or

r met or stedeares
m ight-nem Paley, rend for fiat

e•  

iliaotrtvl 

a

c e

t 

or

W

zNo. PAinferntanl4.

B.W.PireiSO%
Vonsios L T. limOsit.
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Matching Ma's Switch,

One of those unnaturally bright

children who are always getting

people Into difficulties was at prayer

meeting the other evening with his

mother, when he asked aloud

"Ma, say ma—who Was Dinah

Moore?"
"Huar-eh," whispered his mother

cautiously, "it's a hymn."

"No, it ain't ma," continued the

hopeful, "it's a woman's name ; say

ma, who ie it that's going home to

Dinah Moors?"
"Willie," said his mother in a

ghastly voice, "you're disturbing the

meeting. It means going to heaven

to die no more."
"Dine no morel Oh, ma don't they

eat "up there?"
His mother explained as well as he

could, and Willie sat still for half a

minute, his bright eyes roving about

tte church. Then he asked in a

ihrill wisper:
"Ma, is God out of town?"
"N-o•reo, no, no," answered the

distracted woman faintly.

"Then what's Mr. Telly twining
this meeting for, tea ?" contiatied

the sweet child.
The choir sung him down, but as

the meeting closed with a moment

of silent prayer, his gentle voice was

heard saying:
"Old Mrs. Jones' switch don't

match her hair like yours does,

r.
alp

Tho Or. Floods of 1883.

THE present year will be memor.

able as the witness of some of the

most remarkable floods of modern

times. For weeks past the principal

river legions both of Europe and the

United States have been the scenes

of unparalleled disasters. Several
large cities, many towns, aud hood

reds of villages have been inundated,

cattle, buildings, and products, the

accumulations ot years of industrious

toil, have been swept away, many

lives lost, thousands of people ren-

dered homeless and reduced to pov-

erty. Financially the losses are to

be measured by millions of dollars.

In this couatry the valleys of the

Ohio and Mississippi Rivers, with

many of their tributariea, have been

converted into vast inland lakes ;
the ancient time, when the Father of
Waters, from the Gulf of Mexico to
tbs. mouth of the Ohio, had an av•
swage width of fifty mi:es, seems

&Most to have returned.

A Duty.

It is the duty of every good citi

Zen to contribute as liberally as their
means will allow to the support of
the Church of their choice, and yet
there are those who endeavor to pay

little as possible to said purpose,
and when they ills will even sponge
on the Church yard for space for
their stingy bones. It takes money
to pay ministers, and it requires
funds to liquidate the incidental in-,.
pensee of the Church ; but if each
And every one would do their duty,
the neceseity of resorting to festi-
vals to raise money for Church pur
poses would be avoided.

Mr. O'Rafferty has occasion to re-
buke his boy Teddy for failing to
have the kindling-wood ready to
light the fire in the morning. A
few nights ago O'Rafferty said to
Teddy : "What is it, me bye, that ye
have to do first thing in the
morning?" "I know well enough,
fayther, what I have to do first
thing in the morning," replied
Teddy, letighing. "What is it ?"
"The first thing I have to to in the
morning is to get the kindling wood
the night before."

AN Austin gentleman who was
Iteteniug to the commander pf a
colored malitia company drill his
men was very much struck with the
jueidoase of the explauataon of the
difference between "right about face"
and "left about face" “Tenshun I
heft 'bout face am persactly de same
as right 'bout face, ceptiu' hit am de
pppersite,"

41OW

"DID SITE DIE ?—NO ; she linger-
'Id and suffered along, pining away
all the time, fpr years, the doeters
doing her no good ; and at last was
cured by this Hop Bitters the pa-

pers talk so much about, Indeed 1
iodeed I boay thankful we should be
for that medicine."

.0111.

THE best rules to form a man's
charaetee are to talk little, to hear
much, te reflect alone upon what
has passed in taappeny, t dietrust
prie'a own opinion, aud vela ethers
;hat deserve it.

PLANTATION p1174.0SOPHY. —De
fool is sometimes de wise man's ht j a good mother's counsel, and the
Adviser. A idiot once tele me not society of brothers and sisters; their
to banter a man. I ditlgt t take affectioe will last, while those of a'vamp'afl ot, whipped.

rich looking young man are lost in
A PilEncitANT lately received ft the wane of the honey MOOD."

aekage litheled, "1 box Tom cats."
t took him some time to decichet THE most important part of any

the feet that the inscription meant a businers is to know \stet onght lobe
ir,); cf t.01P4Pq cowl?, done,

iscrUnutow).
April Farm Notes,

A well started crop is usually

profitable, and one put in late or
under unfavorable conditious is sel-
dom satisfactory.
Harrowing Winter Grain is a

practice that is now qeite generally
adopted by the better farmers. This
should be done with implements
that have the teeth turned back-

ward. Peruvian guano, bone-dust.
wood-ashes, or other fertilize: may
be applied before the harrowing.
Spring Wheat 4001 be sown as

soon as the ground can be properly
prepared. A top dressing of aranure
may be added after sowing. The
good effect of a soluble fertilizer can
sometimes be seen in a few hours,
especially if the applicatiou is soon

followed by a gentle shower that
takes the substance down to the roots.
Any start given to young plants is
telt for good throughout their whole
life. In using any concentrated fer-
tilizer, care must be taken that it
does not come in contact with seeds.
If scattered thoroughly and thinly
on the surface after sovi leg there is
no danger, otherwise it should be
mixed with soil.

Fodder Crops—There shauld be

ample provision of food for farm ant-

mete during the aunanaer mouth,
when the pastures are short from

drouth. A leafy sort of oats may be
sown with peas and thus obtain a dou-
ble crop of green fodder. The value of

Hungarian grass as a supply of good
green food is not easly over eetirnat•
ed.—A nierican A griculturist.

A Theory as to the Tails of Comets.

A correspondent waitee suggesting
all explanatiou of the feet that a

comet's tail is always in a direction

opposite the sun. From obeerva•
tiona extending from 1843 to 1882
he is convinced that a Comet is "a
collection of some highly transpars
ant aqueous and aerial material."
This forms the nucleus, and through

it, as through a prism, the rays of
the sun in passing are "reflected

and refracted." An objection fatal
to his theory is that—as both reflec-
tion and refraction imply bending

of light rays—if it were correct, the
tal ought to be turaed toward rath-
er than—as it is— away from the
sun in a straight line. It is also as-
Ruining too ranch to say that comets

are composed of transparent raaases
of matter of prismatic shape, capa-
ble of both reflection and refraction,
or that all these prisms are so ar•
ranged as to reflect or refract in but
one direction. Even granting that
the nucleus is of the composition
supposed, the tail would remain to
be accounted for. No throwing of
light in the direction of the tail
would create a tail ; light thrown in
that direction would be visible in
case there were cometic matter there
already to be illuminated by it. No
satisfactory explanation of the direc-
tion assumed by the tails of comets
has yet been offered by scientists.—
Baltimore Sun.

Onion,

The best time to drill onions is as
Boon as the frost is out of the ground
and it is dry enough for preparation;
then set all hands at work and rush
it through. No matter if it is only
the first of March, don't be afraid of
after freezing; it wont hurt them
I have frequently known the ground
to be frozen to a nreet after onions
were up, without any perceivable
damage. The reason for early plant-
ing is obvious, when it is known
that onion seed will germinate at a
lower temperature than most other
seeds, while weed seeds require a
much higher temperature; qpnse-
quent,,y the onions will make their
appearance many days befOre any
weeds, enabling one to commence
cultivation before any weeds are seen,
and thus keep weeds in check. Fall
plowing facilitates early spring pre-
paration, and makes early drilling
practicable. After the 'oend has
been made fine and mellow drillf our
pounds seed to the acre,in rows at one
foot nett. — Landreth' s a.ton Cul-
ture.

_ • 4111.•

THE following Mod advioe we
glean from an exchange :
beware of transient young men.
Never suffer the address of a strang-
er ; ratnember that a steady farmer
boy or a mechanic is worth all tire
floating trash in the world. The
allureniente of a dandy jack, with a
gold chain about his neck, and a
walking stick in his paw, some bon-
eat tailor's coat on his back, and a
brainless skull, can never make up
for the loss of a father's house and

e umourous.

OUR favorite pastime is to quietly

unfold our exchanges, like the Arab,

and eilently steal away.

"Oh aunt," cried little May in her

nursery the other clay, "make Fred

die behave himself, every time I hap

pee to hit him on the head with a

mallet he bursts out crying I"

HUXLEY says there was a time

when wail walked on all fours. He
probably alludes to that interesting
time in the early life of us all when

we approached a neighbor's melon

patch from the back way.

IT is during these days of business

that a clergyman, on selecting a chap
ter of the Rade to read in church,
first looks at the end of the last verse
to make sure that no patent inedi
cine advertisement is hitched on.

SAW a sign in a barber's window
the other, day, Boots blackened in
side.... Couldo't for the life of us
think why anybody wants the in
side of his boots blackened, Should
think it would ruin a fellow's stock
legs.

TomalY went fishing the other day

without permission of his mother
Next morning a neiahbor's eon met
him, and asked, "Did you catch
anything yesterday, Tommy?" "Not
till I got home," was the rather sad
response.

LITTLE Jack Horner, sat in the
corner eating concentrated lye; his

mother came in—he had emptied

the tin. They will meet him in that

sweet bye•and bye. lie lived at

Wheeling, W. Va., and was two

years old.

A TEN YEAR OLD boy cleared $2

in Piainville, one cold day recently,

selling holder.. A holder is one of

those cloth things that lie under the

stave while you are picking up a

hot liddifter with your bare hand. —

/a ibtiry News.

Mrs. Langtry has said: "The

newspaper men of America are the
handsomest, brightest arid most

courteous gentlemen I ever met."

This, however is not much of a core-

pltmeet. Mrs. Langtry never met

anyone but lords and dukes arid

earls, and such people.— Phila
News.

An English chemist analyzed
red stocking and got out of it twerp

ty two grains of tin. We shouldn't

think he got enough to pay for his

trouble; and yet he couldn't expect
to find a gold mine in one red stock-

ing. A pair of red stockings, how
ever, frequently, contain something

that a gold mitre couldn't buy.

"What's them thing., mar" asked
a little girl at the table the other
day. "Why, those are Turkish
prunes, my dear.' "Where did
they come from ? ' Her small brother
looked up with an exprseion of dis-
dain on his face as he exclaimed :
"They come out of turkeys, .is.
Guess you don't know much about
vegetables.

Are old man did not believe his
wife could talk to him through the
telephone from a distance of five
miles. Walking up to the machine
he shouted : "Hello, Sarah 1" At
that instance lightning shuck the
telephone wire and knocked the man
down, and, as he scrambled to his

felt, he excitedly cried ; "That'.
Sarah, every time 1"

"My foot's a dre,stuing I" wee the
quaint way in which one little girl
announced that her foot was in that
condition generally described as
"asleep." Another (paint descrip
tion of the same sensation was given
a few days ago by a four and a half
year old child, who rematked, as she

I brought the affected roember ener-
getically down upon the floor, "My
foot rattles when I do so I"

MANY people hays lost their in
tereet in politics and in amusements
because they are so out of sorts and
run down that they cannot enjoy
anything. If such persons would
only be wise enough to try that Cal
ebrsted remedy Kidney-I,Vort and
experience its tonic and renovating
effect they would soon be hurrah-

ing with the loudest. In either dry
or liquid form it ;a e perfect remedy
for torpid liver, kidneys sir bowels.
—Exchange.

Two Irishmen were asleep in the
attic of a house which caught fire.
One of them, in a hurry to escape,
got his pantaloons on front side
back, and jumped into the street
below. His companion, sesies him
fall in a heap, called to him : "Whist,
Jerry, are ye kilt intoirly?" And
Jerry, gethering himself up and dis-
covering the adjusted garments
aforesaid, shouted back : "Not in-
toirely kilt, but upon my word, Pos
fatally tsyjsted.

THE ONLY  MEDICINE

IN EITHER Liqcio OM DRY VOILE
That Actual [boasting Gine on

TIM urn, TEl 10 WW,
411D TEE MUM.

WHY ARE VIZ SICK?

Because we allow these great organs to

become clogged or torpid, and poieonons

humor* are therefore forced into the blood

that shr..sul II be expelled naturally.

WILL SURELY CURE

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

PILES, CONSTIPATION, CRINAIST

DISEASES, FEMALE 'WEAIINCSAES.

AND NEUVOUS ISISORDEES,

by cawing free action of theie organs and

restoring power to throw of disease.

Why suffer Bilious pains and aches,

Why tormented with Piles, Constipation/

Why frightened over disordered kidneys!

Why endure nervous QC strit headache!,

Use KIGNEY-WORTaN,4rejoice in health.

It isnot up in Dry Vegetable gem, Latin

cans one package of which makes sir quarts of

medicine. Also in Liquid Fora, very Coneen-
traied, for those that cannot readtly prepare It.

lien acts with equal efficiency in either form.
cirr IT OF TOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, .1.0.
Taus, RICHARDSON A Ce., prep's,

1W111 send the dry post-nald.l. *17114.041‘1, IT.

TTE0 0 S CEL!RATED ifs

Invalids who are recovering vital stam-
ina, declare in grateful terms their np-
preciation of the merits as a tonic, of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Not only
does it impart strength to the weak, but
it also corrects an irregular acid state of
the stomach. makes the bowels act at
proper intervals, giving caw: to thoee
wl.o suffer from rheumatic and kidney
troubles, and conquers as well as pre-
vents fever and ague.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally,

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,

DEALE11 UI

DRUGS, MEDICINES
PERFUMERY,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
Etumitaburg,Md.

Grand, Square and Upright

19100 VOWTE5c,
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

an
UNPUTICHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCII,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY

Every Piano Frilly Warrantedfor 5 Years

S COMO WINO PIANOS.

A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTIIICR LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all puree:seem

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
july5-ly

EARS  I." ihe  MILLION!
--

Foo CII oo's Balsam of Shark's Oil
Positively Restores the Hearing, and

is the Only Absolute Cure for
D afuess Known.

This Oil is abstracted from peculiar species of
small White Shark caught. in the Yellow Sea,
known as Carcoarodon Itondeletii. Every Chi-
nese fisherman knows it. Its virtues as a restor-
ative of hearing were discovered hy a Buddhist
Priest about the year 1410. Its cures were so
numerous and many so seemingly miraculous,
that the remedy was officially proclaimed over
the entire Empire. Its use became no universal
that for over SOO years no Deafneas has existed
among the Chinese people. Sent, charges pre-
paid, to any address at $1.00 per bottle.

Hear What the Deaf Say!
It has performed a miracle In my case,
I have no unearthly noises in my head and

hear much better.
I have been greatly benefited.
any deafness helpo.1 a great deal—think anoth-

er bottle will cure me.
My hearing is much benefited.
I have received untold benefit.
My hearing is improving.
it it giving giod satisfaction.
Have been greatly benefited, and am rejoiced

that I saw the notice of it.

"Its %%time are unquestionable and Its cura-
tive character *herniate, LS the writer can per-
sonally testify, both from experience and obser-
vation. Write at onc,e to flaylock Jenney,
pep street, New Yark, enclosing 51.00, and you
will receive by return a remedy that will enable
you to hear like any body else, and whose cote-
tire effecte will be permanent. You will never
regr;etaolag so "—Editor of Merchantile Reviewa i .

'o avoid loss in the Malls, please send
meriey by Registered Letter.
941Y IMPOrted HALLOCK &JENNY
Sole Agetite fest Ativ:Tica. 7 Day 5., N. T
nor '2.5-Iy

THE

"EnIraitsburg Chronicle'

Is PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY M N1NG.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2,00. 75 cts. far 6 Mouths.

No subscription will be receiv-
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
allarrears are paid, uu•

less at the optiou
ofthe Editor .

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates—$1.O per square
of ten lines, for three weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prover t execution of all kinds of ,
Plain arid Ornetneatal Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Ciru'u-
lars, Work
Druggists'Paibels, Note
Headinge, Bill Heads, in

all colors, eto. gpeel t'-
torts will he made to accom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of won k. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt afteptieip

— CII-v-mever

SALE BILLS
OF ALI, SIZES

NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

— 0 ----

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Mutter,

!PUBLISHER, Eusirranimio,

Freierick County, Md.

B S 
business now before the pub-
lic. You can make money
faster at work for us then at
anything else. Capital not

ueede . We will start you. $1$ S (ley and up-
wards made at home by the industrious. Men,
women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to
work for us. Now is the time. You can work
In spare time only, or give your whole time to
the business. You can live at home and do the
work. No other business will pay you pearly as
well. No one can fail to make enormous pay by
engaging at once. Costly Outfit and terms free.
Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad-
press Tars A Co., Augusta, Maine.

Great ohanee to Mate money.
Those who always take ad-
vantage of the good chances

111 for making money that are
offered generally become wealthy, while those
who do not Improve such chances remain In pov-
erty. We want many men, women, butt and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can do the word properly from the first
start. The burimess will pay more than ten
dines ordinary wages. 2:xpensive outfit furnish-
ed free. Nor one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time
to the work, or only your spare moments. Full
infotmat,on and all that is needed sent free.—
Address STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine.

GO

ONLY 820.

15111L. A A.

SINGER MACHINE
Equal to any Singer sn the Ma-ke$.

The above cut represents the most pop-
ular style for the people which we offer
you for the very low price of $20. Re-
member, we do not ask you to pay until
you have seen the machine. After hay,
mg examined it, if it is not all we repre-
sent, return it to us at our expense
Ooneult your intcrests and order at once,
or send for circulars and testitnoniale.
Address CHARLES A. WOOD dr CO.,
No. 17 N. Tenth Sr. Philadelphia, Pa.

. PIMPLES.
I will mall (Free) the recipe for a simple veer

etable Balm thst will rentoye Tan, Freckles,
Pimples and Blotches, leaving the akin soh;
Near and beautiful; also instructions for pro-
irinolng a luxeriant growth of hair on a bald bead
or smooth face. Address, inemaing Be. stamp

vsedeif &Oct:, 13 Barclay at. F. Y.,

3.Aa.A.CCiriLI—ap

wren

FREDERICK, IUD,
0 :

AA

Bar Iron, Pain s, Oil, Glass, 6-e., 4.e.
:o:

Chilled PLOWS
LOW 'itICES! LOW iliac's!

THE attention of my friends and customers, and the public generally is
L celled to my latge assoi talent of HARDWARE WOODEN WARE,

AGRICULTURAL, and other goods, ehich will be eleni at lowest figures.

Prices have been reduced to meet all competition, and every at tide will

be sold at a small profit. I would invite all v. ho are interested In finding

out where they can get the best goods for the least money, to call and

examine my stock before purchasing, feeling satisfied my prices are such

as to defy all honest competition, and will convince you that it is to your

interest to buy of me.
Farmers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters and Builders, Pain tere, and House-

keepers can be supplied with everything they way need. I have cons

'tautly on hand

1 .A./1.4E3v 1V.A.,II—J1$39

Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, Farm Bells, Barb Wire,

bright and home made Chains, Steel Plow Shovels, Whitewash anti all

kinds ot Brushes, Bolts, Cross cut, mill, wood end hand Saws, Barn Door

Hangers and Rail, Brass, Iron and Porcelain Kettles, Lanterns, Rope,

Scales, Wove Wire, Wood Grain Rakes, Grain arid Gisee Scythes and

Smiths, Wheelbarrows, Cold Hard le Sad Done, Bedowe, Ann i., Vies.,

Tenyre Irons, Pincers, Tongs, Horse Shoes, Horse Shoe Nails, Hammer.,

Rasps, Files, Round, Square and Flat Tire Iron, all a:zee tied Tengths ;

Cast Steel, Norway, Swede and Hammered lion.

SVORTING and flocic IP(,NVI)1%.11, and FIT043IT.

Fork, Shovel, Axe, Pick and Broom Handles ; Churns, Tithe, Brickets,

Washboards. Clothes Wringers, Locks, Hinges, Screws, Hatchets, Planes

and Tools of every kind.
GLASS—All grielitiee and sizes. Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil,

Lard, Machine and Neats Foot Oil ; Turpentine, White Lead, 114sury's

Paints, in Oil and Japan ; Varnisliee •nd dry Paints
r'ioneer Prepared Mixed Paints, always ready for use. The etlebrated

Toledo Cucumber Pump, the best in the World and warranted to iva
sat'srant ion.

Table and Poeket Cutlery in endless variety and of the latest style,.

Dinter and Tea Knives, Carvers, Silver plated Knives, Spoots, Forks,

Butter Knives, Waiters, Nickle plated Shears and Scissors.

Cfnirden Seeds. (1 verden

GUNS,

REVOLVERS,
HUNTING AMUNITION and FIXTURES,

Breach Loading Gene, Double and Single barrel roezzle Grins, Pow.
der and Shot Measeres, Slielle. all kinds and sizes, Gnu Cape. Cartridge.,

Belts, Vests and Bags, Cap Expellers, Recappers anil Relosalere, Wade
,%nd Wad Cuttleis, Powder Flasks, hot Pouches end Cr iw pers.

HUNTING suns COMPLETE.
Thankful fat pa I patronage, I aelicit a corilintiance of the same, and

assure all that I. lit in spare no reins to merit their eonfidenee.
JOHN S. MACGIT L,

Frederick City, Md.aug 26, 1882.
a
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setablish'inens twnrreatt:ti to 

beeed not nOts 5oe 
ih ftesh andi'titie t:t

so far, that should It prove othererbte. I scree torellti the
order grah.s. ley collection of vegttal4e reed is easeS
the most udestsive to to found in any Americas 

ea"and a leave pa,t of it Ls of my seer mowing. AtfM
et-W0 .Introducer of Early Milo nod litts
rauttresOlarblebessol Early Corm, the Da=
senoel,. narbleb*md Vshhtige. Plitarey's
anJ a store of other new Vegetables. I invite the parses

:ge of the puhlle. In the gardens sad ,tn the taro* ef
hose who plant my seed will be found toy hest advertise-
ment. James J. H. Gregory, Marblehead. Mose.

HITE 
BRONZEPOLT

NORSE ANO CATTLEZP.OSWIDERS

U. A. & J. Q. LOUGII.
of Ennnitsburg and Woodshortf, respect-
ively, have the sole right for ceiling the
W1-11 l'E BRONZE MON USIENTS and
STATUARY, in Frederick, Carroll,How-
ard and Montgomery Counties. These

MONUMENTS

are warranted never to crumble or changt
color from weather or age. A specimen
can be seen by calling on U. A. Lough
of Emmitsburg, w hese he is also prepar-
ed to allow a large variety of Photos of
work made of this material. Also can
be bad of hint Monuments of Marble of
all styles. ja14,82 ly

L&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,
HATS, &C.

Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate prile.
Under Photograph Sailer). Pictures, Frames, k
In variety. W.4si.ISt., Emuntsburg L j t.

CALL ON

GEO r EYsTER,
AND

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVE

Key .6 Stem-Winding

manor maxoll & Co.) 82 Paw s, a Colored Plate in every num-
ber and ninny fine Engraviugs. Price

Vick's Illustrated Monthly '

$1.25 a year; Five Ctiples for $8.60
AT TUN Specimen Numbers seat for 10 centa ;

trial copies for 25 cents.

NO HORSE will die of COLIC, SOTS or LUNG FEYEll
.f routes Powders are used In time.
Foutes Powders will cure and prevent ants MUM.
foutis Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS.
Foutz's Powders will increase the quantity of IOW sad

:ream twenty per cent, and make ths butter Snn and sweet
Foutz's Powderr will cure cc' proved t armost YERY

)ISEASE to which Horses and Cattle are subect.
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.Sold Everywhere.

DAVID 11. POUTS, Proprietor,
a ALiaatoaa.

For 1883 Is an Elegant Book of lie
Pages, 3 Colored Plates of Flowers
and Vegetables, and more than ION
illustrations of the choicest Plovrere,
Plants rind Vegetables, and Direction*
for growing. It is liandsoine enough fox
the Centre Table or a Holiday Present.
Semi on vour name and Post Office ad-
dress, with ;0 cents, and I will send yon
a copy, postage paid. This is not a crust-
ter of its cost. It is printed in both
English mut Gemini. If you afterwards
order geeds deduct 10 cents.
Vlesleote Weeds% area the 134tat

In the Wcorld..

The Floral Guide will tell how to Pi

andlTiegkn's'wF7otht,e:and Vegetable Garden, 176
Pages, 6 Col irecl Plates, 500 Env-gringo.
For 50 cents in paper covers; $1.00 in
elegant cloth. In German or English.

BRICK WAREHOUSE, Jrunes Vick,
DZALERS Rochester, N. Y.

GRAIN & P R 0 DUO E PrABAX/F. *Vats

$?t gCOAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS, Cs%

LIAY A'SD STRAW. 014 79 "1"41; J. 1.1.11ockard'y 4:46:Prit4a4k14,,,,


